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SEEDS FOR MERCHANTS. 
Merchants will find our regular line of Seeds, which are put up in papers to retail at 23 

cents each, 25 cents a dozen, an attractive packet to sell. Our papers contain as much 
seed as those of some houses whose price is higher. Our seeds are easy to sell because 
they are well known. The wide reputation we have for selling the very highest and best quality 
of seeds will be found fully sustained in our papered seeds. Merchants’ sales would be largely 
increased by selling ours. We make low price to those who buy quantity. 

SEEDS FOR MARKET GARDENERS. 
__ , We are in position to give Market Gardeners as low prices as those of any reputable house 
in the South. Our stocks are the very best we can obtain, and true to mame. We invite 
inquiries, and will give prices to those who will write us. 

; & & The “Two States” Almanac # 
FREE WITH To those sending us an order for Seeds, we will mail, free of charge, the “Two States” 
ORDERS. Almanac issued by the Alexander Drug Co. This well known Almanac has now been 
: * published for 26 years; its Calculations made for this Latitude and Meridian, If you 

wish one of these valuable Almanacs, be sure to request it sent you, when you send us your order. 

Sa ALEXANDER SEED CO. 

(Mg Please bear in mind the discounts named below apply only to orders for “‘VEGETABLE SEEDS” in 
Papers, packets, ounces, quarter, half and one ponnd packages, pints and quarts at retail Catalogue prices, 
and not on “FIELD SEEDS,” “GRASS SEEDS” and “MELON SEEDS.” 

Purchaser remitting Fifty Cents can order seeds as above, amounting to Sixly Cents. 
Purchaser remitting $1.00 can order seed as above, amounting to $1.25. Purchaser remitting 
$2.00 can order seeds as above, amounting to $2.50. Purchaser vemitling $3.00 can order seed 
as above, amounting to $3.75. Purchaser vemitting $4.00 can order seed as above, amounting 
to $5.00. Purchaser remitting $5.00 can order seeds as above, aimou nting to $6.25. Purchaser 
remitting $7.50 can order seeds as above, amounting to $9.50. Purchaser remitting §$ro.oo can 
order seeds as above, amounting to $13.00. 

& & Hick’s Almanac for 1899 Free. * 
With orders for $1.00 worth of Seeds in papers and packets at retail Catalogue prices, we will 

send FREE OF CHARGE, one of Hick’s Almanaes for 1899. Patron accepting Almanac as premium on § 
$1.00 order is not entitled to any other discount. So accurately in the past has Mr. Hicks predicted 
storms. tornadoes, cold waves. blizzards, drouths, frosts, etc., that he bas gained a national repu- 
tation. These Almanacs, which will contain his weather forecasts for the year, are sold at 25c. each. 
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LIST here such new and specially 
tried varieties of Seeds as bear high 

NEW AND} 

; @7 CHOICE Ss E iad D Ss endorsement, feeling confident that 
OF SPECIAI MERIT our parents will improve the quality of their 

gardens by planting them. Price of any of 
. them: Pkt. 10c.; 3 for 25c.; 15 for $1, postpaid. post] 

Burpee’s Stringless Green Pod Bean~ 
The only Stringless Green Podded Bean in 
cultivation. Pods very wide, thick and fleshy, 
surpassing all others in crisp, tender flavor. 
Tiarlier by two weeks than the Valentine. 
Sure to prove of great value to the market 
gardener, as well as for home gardeners. 
Facket 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents; -pint 30 
cents; by mail, postpaid. 

Gurpee’s Bush ‘‘Large’’ L':ma Beans— 
The bushes grow 18 or 20 inches high, al- 
ways erect, yet branching so vigorously that 
each plant develops into a magnificent cir- 
cular bush from two to three feet in diame- 
ter. It is an immense yielder, each bush 
bearing from fifty to two hundred hand- 
some large pods well filled with very 
large beans, which are identical in size and 

b luscious flayor to the well known large Pole 
Limas Packet 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents; half 
pint 14 cents; pint 25 cents; quart 40 cents. 
If by mail, hal! pint, 20 cents; pint 35 cents; 
quart 50 cents, postpaid. 

Henderson’s Dwarf Small Lima Bean 
—Very valuable. Grows without aid of 

, stakes or poles, in bush form; produces 
Sarpec’s Cush: “Large” oma tear. . enormous crops of Lima Beans. A single 

plant has been known to have 270 pods on it at one time; earlier than any other of the 
Climbing Lima. Bears continuously until frost. Packet 10 cents; half pint 15 cents; pint 25 
cents; quart 40 cents. If by mail, half pint 20 cents; pint $5 cents; quart 5C cents, postpaid. 

« Scariet Market Garden Wax Beans—We gave away this bean in sample packages last 
year to introduce them, and have received a number of testimonials attesting to its merits. 
Seed large, kidney formed, pods golden wax, vine strong, foliage broad and hardy. This val- 
uable scarlet seeded, yellow podded Bush Bean matures for table in 35 days from germination, 
and very productive, 50 fo 60 pods to the vine being quite general. Price, packet 10 cents; 
pint 25 cents; quart 40 cents. If by mail, pint 35 cents; quart 50 cents. 

Cauliflower—Extra Early Snowball 
‘—A new variety and one of truly special 
merit. Packet 15 cents; quarter ounce 75 
cents; ounce $2.50. 

Extra Early Market Cabbage—This 
is the earliest variety of cabbages, in fact 
the pioneer of early cabbages. The heads 
are of medium size and oblong. Packet 
10 cents; ounce 25 cents; 4 ounces 75 cts.; 
8 ounces $1.25; pound $2. 0 
Our Augusta ‘‘tar'y Trucker’’ Cab- 

bage—We claim that this is the best large 
early Flat Head Cabbage in existence - a 
variety which will not only give the most 
satisfactory results in ‘thome gardens,”’ 
but will prove of greatest value to the 
market gardeners of South Carolina, 
Georgia, Florida and Southern States. It 
suits all seasons; in fact, no cabbage 
grown approaches it in so many desirable 
qualities. Sown in spring it makes the. 
best summer crop. Sown in late summer 
montbs it makes a most reliable winter 
cabbage, which will keep through severest 
cald. Price, packet, 10 cents; ounce 35 
cents; 4 ounces $1.00; 8 ounces $1.75; 

pond $3.50, postpaid. Augusta “Farly Trucker” Cabbage, 



2 : SEEDS OF SPECIAL MERIT: 
’Celerinc_Larcx Smoora Pracur—This vegetable is very popular with the Germans, 

and is grown exclusively for its roots, which are turnip shaped, tender and marrow-like.. The 
roots are cooked and sliced, or used with vinegar. They make an excellent salad. They are 
also used for seascniig meats and to flavor soup. Packet 10 cents; ounce 3) cents. 

Kendel’s Early Giant Sweet 
Corn—This new variety of early, 
very large Sweet Garden Corn was 
introduced by Mr. Kendel, of 
Ohio, who says of it: ‘This new 
aud distinct variety of sweet corn 
combines more merit than any 
other early variety in cultivation. 
The ears grow to a tremendous 
size, measuring eight to ten inches 

a long and having ten to eighteen 
KENDEL’S rows on each cob, the majority hay- 

Sau ae ing twelve rows; kernels pure white 
i EARLY GIANT sweet and tender.’’ peuchers are 

ae enthusiastic over this corn. Price, 
ase z =~ packet, 10 cents; half pint 15 cents; 

pint 25 cents; quart 40 cents, by 
we willsend, postpaid, fifteen pack- mail, postpaid. - "| 

For One Dollar ets, your own selection acres sae 
“Seeds of Special Merit” from these three pink pages. _ Southern White Snow Flake 

Corn—An early profit field corn, 
but makes a most beautiful roasting ear. A great favorite with the market gardener here and 
in other sections. See cut, page 8. Try it. Packet 10 cents; quart 15 cents; if by mail, quart 30 
cents. 

New Japanese Climbing Cucumber—Highly recommended as a valuable’ novelty. It 
climbs to a height of seven feet on poles or fences. Wigorous, hardy and very prolific—as many 
as twenty or thirty large, fine Cucumbers toa single vine, Fruit flesh, solid and exceptionally 
fine eating quality. Packet 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents; 15 for $1.00. 
The Faxon Squash—One of the standard Squashes either for summer use or winter keeping. 

Very early, enormously productive and best possible eating and pie-making qexlity. Ripe fruit 
varies in color; some are pale yellow, while others are mottled green. Flesh a deep orange yel- 
low. Price, packet 10 cents} 3 for 25 cents. ; 

Chinese Tea—This article is of 
such commercial value that its cul- 
ture should be increased and encou- 
raged. It has been shown that here 
in the South we can raise as good 
Tea as is grown in China. There 
is a very profitable Tea Farm at 
Summerville, S. C.; also at Albita 
Springs, La. There are about 40 
tea seed to an ounce and it takes 
726 plants to set an-acre. On ac- 
count of limit in space cannot 
give directions for culture, but we 
will gladly do so on application. 
Packet, 10 cents; ounce 20 cents; 
4 ounces 65 cents; 8 ounces $1.15; 
pound $2.00 postpaid. 

“Wonderful’’ Lettuce—This 
is a new variety, and is said to be 
the largest of all Cabbage Lettuces, 
very tender and crisp, and is one 
of the best all-round lettuces we 
have. It wiil do well planted 
most any month. Try it. Packet 
10 cents; ounce 25 cents; 4 ouuces 
75 cents, postpaid. 

Wonderful Lettuce. 

Albino Cucumber—( New) This is a mew yariety and is considered by those who have planted 
it to be one of the best whi/e varieties. Very large. Ounce 10 cents; 4 ounces 25 cents; 8 
ounces 40 cents; pound 75 cents. fice: BO 

4 



~ ; SEEDS OF SPECIAL MERIT. 8 

Our *‘Pearl’’ White Egg Plant—Introduced by us 
and is one of the most delicious vegetables ever offered. 
The fruit is pure, creamy white, with slight shading 
of a very light green near the stem; beautiful in shape, 
resembling somewhat the purple variety, as large or 
larger in size, and more prolific. In eating quality it 
is superior, being more delicate, very fine grain and 
70 avored. Packet, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents; 15 for 
1.00. 
New Golden Dawn Pepper—Resembles in shape 

the Bell or Bull Nose, but isa golden yellow, making 
a yery handsome appearance; very sweet. Packet, 10 
cents; 8 for 26 cents. 
Ruby King Pepper—An exceedingly large and 

handsome pepper of mild flavor; the peppers are of a 
bright rubby red, from 4} to 9 inches jong by 6 to 12 
inches in circumference. Packet, 10 cents; 3 for 25 
cents. 
New Celestial Pepper—This is a rare novelty. 

Fruits early in the season and continues bearing until 
frost. Profuse bearer. Fruit at first a creamy yellow 
turning to a deep vivid scarlet when ripe. Plant is 

“Pearl” White Egg Plant. thus covered with both yellow and red fruit at the 
same time. Packet, 10 cents; 8 for 25 cents. 

Henderson’s Pondorosa Tomato—This tomato is claimed to be the net grown, its 
massive, ponderous fruits are almost perfect in form—a fine shipper. Packet, 10 ceats; 3 for 25 
cents, 

Livingston’s New Stone Tomato—This variety has gained great favor with canners, 
home and market gardeners. Its solidity and carrying qualities are remarkable, its color a de- 
sirable red, in shape peace smooth. All’speak in highest terms of its beautiful color. 
Packet, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents; half ounce 15 cents; ounce 25 cents, postpaid. 

Livingston’s Dwarf Aristocrat Tomato—This fine early variety, in habit of growth and 
foliage, resembles the ‘‘Dwarf Champion’’ very much, and might be taken for that popular 
variety if it were not for the color of its beautiful rich, glossy red fruit. It may be planted 
$x2 feet or even closer, making it suitable for small gardens. Packet, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents, 
postpaid. 

Livingston’s Buckeye State To- 
mato—lIt averages at least one-half 
larger than Liyingston’s Beauty. The 
tomatoes are borne in immense clus- 
ters of 4 to 8 extra large fruits. In 
solidity and meatiness it has no equal. 
Price of choice select seed. Packet, 
10 cents; 3 for 25 cents; ounce 35 
cents, postpaid. 

Large Rese Peach Tometo—it . 
has all the general characteristics 
belonging to this singular and. dis- 

tinct class of tomatoes. but is much 
larger than any peach variety yet 

* brought out. Well adapted for cer- 
tain hot, dry climates where the ordi- 

“nary tomato canuot be successfully 
grown. Packet, 10 cents; 3 for 25 
-cents. 

Moore’s Mammoth Tree Tomato 
+—This splendid tree tomato we get 
-direct from its originator Col. Moore, 
-of Auburn, Ala. It is a tomato of 
much merit, Eating quality unsur- 
passed. Very early, coming into 
‘bearing as early as may 3 at Auburn, 
Ala, ®Plants have continued to bear 
-fo. five months. Fruit red; one fmiit 
stem measured 36 inches, having 24 
-tomiatoes onit. Packet, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents. 

Moore’s Mammoth Tree Tomato. 
Many plants grow to fifteen feet In height. 



Work for the Farm and Garden of the Southern States for (899, 
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JANUARY Wand should be prepared to sow an early spring crop. soil should be manured well. Ifthe hot 
31 Days bed has not been prepared, make it at once. Cold frames covered with cloth is sometimes bet- 

“"" ter for cabbage. Plant for geners! crop all kind of peas—late varieties first—such as, Black- 
Eyed and White Marrowfats, Champion of England and Strategem. Towards end of the month plant Dur- 
ban’s Market Garden, Extra Harly and Little Gem. Sow in cold frames. Aurusta Barly Trueker. rleston. 
Jersey Wakefield and Karly Summer cabbage. Royal White Cabbage. Hansen Lettuce and Endive, in hot 
beds. Cauliflower, White and Purple Egg Plants, towards the end of the month sow in hot heds Peppers and 
Tomatoes. Sow for early spring use Spinach, Mustard. Carrots, Beets. Early Turnips, Leeks Chinese Rose 
and Black Spanish Radish. Prepare ground for Early Potatoes. Sow Early Burt Oats,Mangel Wurzel Beets © 
for stock food. Continue to sow Flower Seed in bexes or beds for spring and early summer bloeming. 

FEBRUARY nergy and perseverance must be displayed this month. Plant Asparagus Roots. also sow” 
28 Da Asparagus Seed, This is the best month to plant Artichokes and Irish Potatoes, Peas of all 

\WSea02 varieties except late ones. Early Corn, such as Snowfake, and sugar varieties planted the 
latter part of the month, bed Sweet Potatoes for slips. plant Strawberries, aerey and transplant vines and 
fruit trees, sow Turnips, Collarda, Mustard. Carrots. Beets, Parsnips, Leek. Radish: Salsify, Lettuce, Parsley. 
Cress and Celery. Sow in hot beds, Collards, Cauliflower, Cabbage, Egg Plont and Tomatees. Sow Pecan 
Nuts. FLOWERS—Sow'under glass for late spring blooming Ziunia, Balsam, Asters, Pinks, Candytutft, 
Alygsum, in epen ground Nasturtium and Sweet Péas, 

fAAROH This is pre-eminently the gardening month im the South. Irish Potatoes can still be planted. 
31 Days Plant Strawberries. Horse Radish, Sweet Potatoes, Asparagus Roots. Bunch Beans; later in 

\YS=-* the month Pole Beans; Snowflake, Adams or Sugar Corns; put out Onion Sets, continue sow- 
ing Peas, Spinach. Mustard, salsify, Lettues, Radish, Cabbage, Onion Seed. Beets, Carrots. Celery, Leeks, 
Endive Celeriac, Collards, Tomatoes, Egg Plamts and Peppers. FI(ELD—Golden and White Dent Corn, 
Kaffir Corn. Millo Maize, Amber Cane, Teosinte, Clovers and Grass Seeds; Cantaloupes and Watermelons; 
aut Cre. ARAM RAT nei summer bloomers may be set out this month; also plant Dahlia, Gladiolus, 
uberose Bulbs. 

APRIL Thin out young crops; keep weeds down; give water when plants are dry. Always keep some 
30 Davs seed by you. over actual ameunt wanted to eCp Ate any loss by frost or insects, Plant Bush 

BYS«« and Pole Beans, Swee* and other Corns, Cucumbers Squash. Pumpkins, Okra, Cantaloupe and 
Watermelons; also Beets, Carrots, Radish, Lettuce, Mustard. Eudive Parsley. Celery, Cabbage. Tomatoes, 
Hgg Plant, and Pepper for succession. FIELD—German Millet shobld be planted this month. All varieties 
Sl neta and Giant Beggar Weed. FLOWERS—These require close attention. Transplant those that are 
ready and sow others for late blooming. Plant Dahlias, Gladiolus, and Tuberose Bulbs. 

RAAY This month ground being occupied by growing crepe, need a good deal of attention. Trans- 
31 Da plant Celery, Cabbage. Tomatoes, Hes Plants and Peppers. but they will need water. Plant 

‘YS-"= Corn, Lima and Cornfield Beans, Melons, Cucumbers, Squash, Pumpkins, Hanson Lettuce, 
Wakefield and Augusta Trucker Cabbage Waite and Round Red Radish, late Peas, White Solid Celery and 
Okra, FLELP—Sow Cow Peas, German Millet and afew Sorghum Cane; plant Sweet Potatoes for late crop. 
FLOWERS—Keep on sowing summer annuals to replace those which have dene blooming. 

s 

JUNE Wateh growing creps. pba gait soil for general crop of Turnips that are to be planted next 
30 BD. month. Sow White and Red Flat Dutch Turnips. Oorn may still be planted; also Water and 

@YS-= Wuskmelons, late Cabbage, Bush and Pole Beans, Cucumbers, Squash and Pumpkins, Sum- 
mer Radish, Lettuce, Endive, Celery, Round Red Beets and late Peas. F1ELD—Uontinue to plant Cow Peas 
and Sweet Potato Slips. FLOWERS—Sow Zinnia, Balsam, Cockscombs, Asters, Candytuft and Nasturtium. 

JULY Active preparation for fall garden should be made, Pole and Bush Beans may yet be planted; 
21D sow Temato and late Cabbage Seed; Snowflake and Sugar Corns may still be planted; Cucum- 

4YS-s. yers and Squash can be planted yet: Lettuce, Endive, Radish, Round Beets, Flat Turnips and 
Ruta Bagas may be sown, also Spinach. FJELD—Cow Peas and late Corn can still be planted. FLOWERS— 
Continue sowing Zinnias, Balsam, Globe Amaranths, Candytufts and Nasturtiums for fall blooming. 

AUGUST This month should be an active month for gardening in the South. Fall gardens are,in many 
31D sections, as important as these of aprne. Sew Bon Air Ruta Baga, Turnips, Lettuce. Endive, 

AYSa0" Winter Radish, late Cabbage, Mustard. Celery of all kinds, Danvers Ha!f-Long Carrots, Extra 
Early and Little Gem Fea and Bush Beans. FIELD—The latter part of the month sow Crimson Clover, 
Second crop of Irish Potatees planted now. The best returns are generally had by planting whole potatoes. 
Plough under Cow Peas. FLOWERS—Sow Flowers for late blooming, such as Nasturtiums, Balsam, Our 

. Premium Pansy, Zinnias, Cockscombs, Candytufts, ete. 

SEPTEMBER Most of the seed recommended for last month can be sown this month also. Sow Lettuce, 
20D Early Cabbage, Cauliflower, Radishes. Beeta, Carrots, Turnips, Parsley, Parsnip, Salsify., 

BYSerer Soinach, Leeks, Oeleriac. Plant Hxtra Early Pearl Onion Sets, Multiplying Shallots, First 
and Best Peas, Durbar’s Market Garden Peas. Early Bunch Beans. FIELD—Land should be broken up now 
so as to rey during the next month or two Forage plants. such as, Rye, Onts, Wheat and Barley. Sow now. 
Annual Crimson Clover. FLOWERS—The sowing of Flower Seeds for winter and early epring blooming ~ 
may be begun with, Sow now Pansies, (Our Premium), Daisies. Sweet Alyssum, Candytuft, Stocks, Phlox, 
Asters, Carnations, Pinks, Petunias. Begin to sow Evergreen Mixed Lawn Grass Seed. 

OCTOBER This isa month of great importance to our truck farmers, Italian and Spanish varieties of 
1D Onion Seed should now be planted. Plant Durban’s Market Garden and White Marrowfat 

1 Days... peas, Plant Wxtra Barly Pearl, White Silver Skin and Yellow Danver’s Onion Sets, Sow 
Gabbage, Turnips. Beets, Oarrots, Mustard, Kale, Spinach, Salsify, Parsley aud Leeks. FIELD—Begin sow- 
ing Georgia Rye. Barley. Red Rust Proof Oats, Wheat, Crt n Clover, Burr Clover, Red Top, Orchard and 
other grasses. FLOWERS—For early blooming, Hyacinths. Tulips, Narcissus, Jonquils, Ranunculus and 
othér bulbs. Sow under cover, Pansies, Daisies. Oandytuit, Phlox, Sweet Alyssum, Petunias, Pinks; do not 
cover too deep. Sow Evergreen Lawn Grass Seed. 

NOVEMBER Sow Early Trucker, Late Flat Duteh and Drumhead Cahbage, Calloway and Red Top Globe 
820 D Turnips, Spinach, Mustard, Round Red Beets. Oarrots, Parsléy. Radish, and Lettuce. A few 

BYSeare Acnapagus Roots put in thé latter part of the month, put out White and Yellow Onion Sets, 
Marrowtat Peas, 60" ELD —Bow Oats, Georgia Rye, Wheat and Barley. Crimean and other Clovers, Orchard 
and other grasses. FLOWERS—Annuals should be sown yet forlate blooming. Hyacinth, Tulips, Narcissus 
and other bulbs should be planted now. Sow Evergreen Mixed Lawn Grass Seed. « 

DEGEMBER During this month Peas for her crop may be sown, some Potatoes may be risked. Sow 
21D yet, Cabbage, Spinach, Radish, Lettuee, Carrots. Tomatoes for forcing should now be 

BY Geasce started, Onion Sets may be planted. FIX#LD—Cantinue sowing Alfalfa, Red To y Orchard 

ape other grasses, Georgia Rya, Barley, Wheat and Oats, FLOWKRS—Plant Hyacinth and other sprin 
i oming bulbs for late blooming. Sow flower seeds yet in coldframe, Use Excelsior Plant Food with 

ta, Sow Hvergreen Laws Gragg. Use ag ® tertilizer for your lawns, @round Bone Meal, sell it. 



-# Annual Seed Catalogue. 
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TO OUR PATRONS AND FRIENDS: 
The Seed business of the Alexander Drug and Seed Company haying grown so large it was 

found necessary to separate it entirely from the Drug-Department. As the ALEXANDER SEED 
COMPANY we can now be found at 632 Broad Street, where we have ample room to conduct our 
large and increasing Seed business. We believe ours to be the best equipped Axclusive Seed 
Store in the South. With all improved facilities with which to successfully conduct a Seed 
business, twenty-five years of experience, and an established reputation for handling only the best 
and purest Seeds to be had, we feel that the interest of patrons will not suffer in our hands. 
Every lot of Seed received by us is carefully examined, labeled with date, and tested, so that 

our patrons can be more fully assured that Seeds bought by them are true to name and of best 
erminating quality. We solicit your orders for all varieties of Garden Seeds, Grass and Field 
ceds, Improved Colton Seeds, Improved Field Corn, Me/on Seeds, Flower Seeds and Bulbs, 

Garden linplements and Fertilizers. Our prices will be found as close as those of any reliable 
Seed house. We beg to call your attention to a few of the thousands of testimonials volun- 
tarily sent us, which we publish in this Catalogue. Your orders solicited, whether large or 
smali, send them to us; we promise prompt shipment, intelligent service, and surely the best 
quality of Seeds to be obtained. ALEXANDER SEED COMPANY. 

HOW TO ORDER AND REMIT. 

Write you name, postoffice, county and state on every order or letter sent us. Sevd cash 
with order. Observe cost of postage and include with your remittance. Remit by Postoffice 
Order, Express Money Order, Drafts on Augusta, New York, or Register your letter. We 
accept posage stamps same as cash. 

Cc. O. D. ORDERS.—We do not ship goods C. O. D. unless one-half the estimated amewnt 
of the bill accompanies the order, From this rule we do not deviate. 

SHIPPING.—We can mail packages of Seeds weighing up to four pounds. ‘The rate is 
eight cents per pound. The Express Rate is not any more. If yours is an Express office, so 
notify us; we will send in that way. Heavier Shipments by express or freight as you direct. 

hile we use every effort to procure the best varietics of Seeds, and as such are fresh and 
genuine, our guarantee does not extend beyond our honest efforts and intentions. 

, SEEDS CAN BE SENT BY MAIL. 

The enormous growth of the Mail Order business, in the past few years, indicates how, satis- 
factory this metho of transportation has proven to be. We make a specialty of this class of 
business. and now have regular customers living 500 or 1,000 miles away who order year after 
year from us. We as honestly and as liberally treat our patrons as if they were purchasing from 
us in person, over our counters. No seedmen in the country has better facilities than ourselves 
for the careful and prompt filling and shipping of orders. An order for a single paper of seed 
receives the same careful attention as a larger one would. It is our desire to build up the largest 
mail order buisiness in our line, in the South. Send us your orders. Address: 

ALEXANDER SEED COMPANY, 

632 Broad Street, eee AUGUSTA, GA. 
ees — eee 

[3 We take pleasurein recommending THE FRUITLAND NURSERIES, of Augusta, @\ 
-~ Georgia, established in 1857 by P. J. BERCKMANS, and still conducted by him and his 
sons. Those wanting Fruit and Ornamental Trees suited to our Southern climate 
cannot be better suited than to deal with them. Their Illustrated Catalogue mailed free 

ve} PY addressing them. Mention our Catalogue. r} 



ALEXANDER SEED CO., AUGUSTA, GA. 

SPECIAL 1899 OFFER. 

$13 FOR THE LARGEST HEAD OF CABBAGE. 

4 
E offer as premiums to patyons raising largest head of 
Cabbace from our AUGUSTA EARLY TRUCKER CABBAGE 

Seed $70.00 (tor the largest head; $3.@@ tor the second 
largest. Cabbages are to be brought or sent to our store 
(free of charge to us) on or before Jaky 71,7899. Parties 
trying for uhis offer must buy not less than One Ounce of 
Seed—35 cents cash. A certificate dated and signed, will 
be given each intending competitor for these premiums. 

In the following pages we list only the best standard varieties of Vegetable Seeds, and such as we think 

will improve the gardens of our patrons. 

for postage. 

Extra Order Sheets and Envelopes will be mailed fr 

ARTICHOK 
are one year old, transplant in good soil three to four feet each way. Price, 
pagkets. 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 44 pound, 75 cents. 

/ 
Jerusalern Artichoke —Roots—For hogs and 

see under horage Crops 

Green Globe Artichoke. 

above varieties, 
year old roots. 

Vear ff 
cents; Y, 

SEEDS iN’ PAPERS BY FiAIL POSTPAID. 

We pay postage on all papers, packets, ounces, and one-fourth pounds. For half pounds,add5 cents; one 

pound 10 cents; for half pint Peas and Beans add 5 cents; for one pint add 10 cents; for one quart add 18 cents 

pickles, 

to customers requesting them, 

Green Globe—Popular only in certain sections of 
the country. Viantseeds early in spring. When plants 

ASPARAGU SOW SEED early inspring 
in drills about twoinches 

deep, rows one foot apart. When one year old 
transplant to permanent beds, which should be 
made rich with plenty of manure. One ounce for 
Bixty feet drill. 

\-Gonover’s Gollosal—A favorite variety.very 
larzeiand productive. Papers.2for5 cents; ounce, 

B 10 cents; 44 pound, 15 cents; pound, 40 cents. 

/Palrmmettfo—Earlier than Conover’s.and fast be- 
‘coming a favorite. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 
cents; 44 pound 20cents; pound, 50 cents. 

/Barr’s Mammoth—Stalks very large, and a 
reav favorite 

cents; 44 pound 25 cents; pound. 75 cents. 

Asparagus Roots—We can furnish these of 
100 roots, enough to set wa bed 1x40 feet. Good strong two 

Price, per 100, 75 cents; £00, $3.00: 1 000, $5.50. 

Papers. 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 

= eee 

“Best of All” Bean. 

BUSH BEANS. Asparagus. 

CULTURE—Place in rows eighteen inches apart; 
drop a bean every two orthreeinches. Plant from end 
of February and for succession, every two or three 
weeks to May. Bush Beans planted in this latitude 
during Juue and July. will not produce much, August 
ana September are good months in which to plant 
again; they will produce abundantly till killed by the 
frost. Do not cover the seeds more than twoinches. One 
quart will plant 100 feet drill; 14% bushel to an acre, : 

Tf sent by mail. add to nrice named 5 eents for half’ 
pir, 10 cents for pint, 15 cents for quart for postage. 

4 /Extra Early fmproved Valentine—One of the 
Dest una earlicst, Very productive. Vodsround. Price, 
papers, 2 for 5 cents; Y% pint,10 cents; pint, 20 cents; 
quart. 30 cents, 

“Best of All’’—Very popular; green podded snap 
nd-yvood shell bean, Papers.2 for 5 cents; % pint, 10- 

cents; pint. 15 cents; quart. 25 cents. 

_——“First in the Market’’—We believe this to be the. 
Eariiést Bush Bean in existence. Might be used for late 
planting to advantage. Pods large, broad, green, very 
showy. Price. packet, 5 cents; % pint, 15 cents; pint, 20 
cents; quart, 35 cents. 

Y Early Mohawk—Very early and productive, Long, 
grecn-podded, flat. Papers. 2 for 5 cents; 44 pint, 10 
cents; pint, 15 cents; quart, 25 cents. 

Yellow Six Weeks -Popular; very early; full, flat, green pods; good quality. Papers, 2 for & 
Mg Pibt, 1U ceuls; pint, 15 cents; quart, 25 cents. 



VEGETABLE SEEDS. 3 
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Beets DWARF OR BUSH SNAPS - Continued. 

Refugee, or 1,000 to 1 Medium to late: a good 
variety for main crop; round pod. Payer ,2 for 5 cents; 
14 pint, 10 cents; pint 15 cents; quart, 25 cents. 

SMALL ORDERS receive the same careful prompt at- 
tention as lengey ones do. Whether it wantofa single 
packet of Seed or a large quantity, send us your order. 

Perfection Kidney W2x—The leading Wax Bean. 
Delicate waxy yellow; fine buttery favor; entirely string- 
less./Pa pers.2 for 6 cents; 4% pint, ld cents; pint, 2d cents; 
quart, 40 cents, 

warf Black Wax—Very early and delicious; round, 
Tellow pecs. Lapers, 2 for5 cents; 44 pint,15 cents; pint 
2y%ee nts; quart, 35 cents. 

Dwarf Golden or Cream Wax—Very early; round 
goiden. pods. Papers.2 for 5 cents; 42 pint, 15 cents; pint, 
Ys eents;, quart, 35 cents, 

Burpee’s Bush Large Lima - For description and 
priters ee Seeds-of-specia] Merit.” 

enderson’s 
art Lina — 

-or de@seiiptron 

and price, see 
“Seeds of Special 
Merit.” 

Burpee’s Stringless Green Pod—For description and price, 
S8e¢ “Seeds of Specrat-Merit” 

“=Scarlet Wax —(Bush Bean)—A variety that we gave away last 
yeur as trial puckage. See ‘Seeds of Special Merit.” 

POLE OR RUNNING BEANS. ~* 
If sent by mail, add 5 cents to price named for half pint, 10 cents for 

pint, 15 cents for quurt, postage. 

Lima Beans should not be planted before the ground has become 
warm in spring. Strong poles ought to be set in the ground from 
four to six feet apart and the ground drawn around them before the 
seed is planted. It is always best to plant afer ajain and with the 
eye f the bean down. The other varieties can be planted flat. and 
not more than three to four feet apart, and hilled after they are up. 
Do not cover the seed more than two inches; one inch is enough for 
the Southern Prolific and Creaseback. 

Perfection Kidney Wax Bean—Bush. 

W.H.H. Haldridge, Alachua County, Fla.. August 16, 1898, 
says: ‘Have used your seeds for several years and find them 
Satisfactory.” 

improved Kentucky Wonder—Very early; green-podded; 
enormousiy productive; pods in ciusters: large, crisp and tender. 
Packet, 10 cents; 44 pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 40 cenis. 

azy Wife—Very prolific; pods four to six inches long.and borne 
n large Clusters; stringless, tender and rich. As a snap or shelled 
bean,it is one of the best of the Poles. Packet, 10 cents; ¥% pint, 16 
Pai pint, 25 cents; quart, 40 ce its, 

Corn Field or Cut Short—The old popular kind for planting 
among corn. Very prolific. Packet, 10 cents; 44 pint, 15 cents; pint, 
fs ges quart 40 cents. 

improved Southern Prolific—Quick to mature; pods in clus- 
ters Wbriltle aud tender, Papers,z for 5 cents; 44 pint, 15 cents; pint, 
25 nts: quart, 40 cents. 

Fat Horse or Creascback—The old reliable, round-pod, 
Georgia bean. A plump, stringless ¢nap,and good shell bean; bears 
till frost. Packet, 10 cents; 4% pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 
40 cerits. 

a German Black Wax—A yellow-podded snap of great 
merim Papers, 2 for 5 cents; 45 pint, Jo cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 
85 génts. 

Vhout Large Whlte Lima—Papers,2 for 5 cents; 4 pint, 16 cents: 
pinté25 cents; quart, 40 cents, 

mall Lima or Sewee—Papers, 2 for5 cents; 4 pint, 15 cents; 
mt, 20 Cents; quart, 40 ceuts. 

For Vegetable Seeds at retail Catalogue 
On 50 Cent ae patrons ge ves 10 eons Vasily 

eeda extra without charge. For other dis- 
mm Orders counts see inside front cover of Catalogue. 
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ELECTED 
BEETS SOIL should he rich 

and well spaded. Sow 
at any time from March to Novem- 
ber, in drills twelve to eighteen 
inches apart. Cover about one inoh; 
thin when a month old. Soak seeds 
overnight. One ounce will sow 60- 
feet drill; five pounds for one acre. 

If by mail add 5 cents for 
pound and 10 cents for one pound, 

Io Sor postage. 

Extra Early Eclipse—Very rapid grower; smooth, intense blood-red skin and flesh; fine grained and 
eyeey Papers, 2 tor 5 cents; ounce, 10 eents; 44 pound, 25 cents; pound. 50 cents. 

Extra Early Red Turnip—Of fine quality and very productive. Will make in seven or eight weeks from 
Sowing. Bois red, tender and sweet. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 44 pound, 25 cents; pound, 60c. 

VExtra Early Lentz—Of perfect turn p form; smooth root, dark blood flesh, tender and swestatall times 
and’very productive. Papers,2 for cents.; ounce, 10 cents: 44 pound, 25 cents; pound, 60 cents. 

arly Dark Blocd Turnip—A little later than above, but of superior quality. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; 
unce,s 10 cents; 4% a und. 5 cents; pound, 50 cents. 

y improved Long Blood Red—Veryrich. Flesh dark red; much esteemed fortablein winter. Papers, 
for 5 cent; ounce 10 2ents; 44 pound, 25 cents; pound, 50 cents. 

Halé-Long Blood Fol- 
lows the red turnip in ma- PRICE OF SEEBS IN PAPERS. 
turity; dsrk blood red; ex- Those priced at 244 cents each are 2 for 5 
cellent variety, Papers.2for | cents; 25 cests ner dozen. or 60 packets for 
5 Cynts; ounce, 10 cents; 44 | $1, assorted kinds if you want them. Those 
potind. 25 cents; pound, 60c. | priced in 10 cents packets are 8 for 25 cents; 
Wiite Frosh Sugap— | 15 packets for $1, postpaid. 

wrowslarze aud very sweet. 
Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 14 pound, 15 cents; pound, 40 cents. 

ao 7 WE again urge our friends to plant Man- 
MANGEL WURZELS gel and Sugary Beets as root crops which 
acc essential in feeding all Cattle. Being richin saccharine matter, they largely 
increase tne yield of miik in the dairy; the health and condition of your stock. 
Seeds should be planted in early spring or late insummer months, Cultivation 
is simple, yield enormous and cost trifling. To save them for winter use, bank 
carefully in dry situation, as you would potatoes. They should be sliced be- 
fore feeding; mix with a little bran. and if convenient steam them. For deep 
soil the long varieties are best. Globes for sandy soil. Sow in rows two feet 
apart; thin to twelve or fifteen inchesin rows. Manure well. Five pounds of 
seed will sow anacre. Price of elther of the jol owing, viz: ounce, 10 cents; % 
VERS cents; 44 pound, 25 cents; pound, 40 cents. 

) 

Mammoth Long Red Mangef-One of the largest and best. 
\Geolden Globe Miangej—Very large; excellent feeding qualities. 

Golden Tankard fAangei—HUalt-long; large, bright yellow and sweet. J 
Imperial White Sugar—One of the best for stock, Golden Taakar d Mangel w, 

aii 
mn 

JIBROCCOLI ESTEEMED by a few. Planted to butalimited extent. Oultivate it as you would a 
hy cauliflower. Early Purple Cape—Papers, 2 for 6 cents. 
Vs ‘\ ~) 

RUSSELS SPROUT S A VARIETY of the Cabbage family. 
Bears upon its stalk a large number 

of’small heads, resembling miniature cabbage. Should be more popular. 
? Plant and treat as you would cabbage; one ounce of seed to one hundred 
yard rows. Soid only in papers, 2 ford cents. 

W.H. Siegler. Montgomery County, Ga., November. 14, 1898, says: 
“] have never had as good success as with your seeds, and will con- 
tinue to order, as I know the value of them.” 

RELIABLE CABBAGE SEED. 
CABBAGE THIS is one of the most important of all the garden 

crops and one which always receives our most cri'ical 
attention, Upon the quality of the seed planted; the source from which 
obtained; its adaptability to our Southern sections, largely depends the 
succees of the crop. The reputation we have made for selfing the very best 
and highest grade seeds,comes from the fact that we always offer oniy such 
seeds as are raised for us by one of the.best Cabbage growers in the United 
States,and such as we confidently believe can be depended on to produce 
large; solid heads of the very best quality. Those who have becyme our 
patrons for Cabbage Seeds, order from us year after year. : 

Brussels Sprosts. We caution our friends against cheap imported secds—GHT THE BES? 
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CABBAGE-— Continued. 

CULTURE.—The soil should be deep, rich and 
heavily manured. For main crop, sow thinly in 
beds from February to Novemter. August is a 
good month to sow for a winter crop. Keep the 
plants well watered. In transplanting, set the 
plants in the ground up tothe first leat, no mat- 
ter how long stems may be. Set in rows two feet 
apart and eighteen inches in row. Constant culti- 
vation of the growing crop is essential to success. 
One ounce of seed will produce about 8.000 plants. 
Six ounces will make enough plants for an acre. 

When ordering kindly send us the names of 
such of your neighbors who plant seeds, and 
|W uld like to have our Catalogue. 

ugusta Early Trucker Cabbage 
We claim that thisis the best large early Flat Head 
Cabbage in existence, a variety whlch will not 
only give the most satisfactory results in ‘thome 
gardens.”’ but will prove of greatest value to the 
market gardeners of South Carolina, Georgia. 
Florida and Southern States. It suits all seasons; 

tarly Jersey Wakefield Ca >a y3. 

in fact, no cabbage grown approaches it 
in so many desirable qualities. Sown 
in the spring it makes the best summer 
¢rop. Sown in late summer months it 

eng ©, $1.00; 8 ounces, $1.75; pound, 
$3.5 

Our Buncombe (N.C.) 
Wi THe Genuine Seed, grown 

inter for us especially by an ex- 
perienced grower in the mountains of 
North Carviina. Large firm heads. very 
hardy; a good keerzer; reliable to make 
Solid heads when properly treated. For 
winter use,so from Mareh to June, for 
Spring heads sow in July, August and 
September. Packets, 10 cents; 3 for 25 
cents, ounce, 25 cents; 4 ounces,75 cents; 
ound, $250. 

ure Head —(Genuine Stock from 
ve vriginutor \—Remerkable for its cer- 

tainty to head. Produces very large, 
fiattened heads. weighing from ten to 
fifteen ppunds; very uniform and firm 
—a fayorite everywhere. Packets, 10 
cents /3 for 4 cents: ounce, 25 cents; 4 
®unges. 75 cents; 6 ounces, $1.00. 

orld Beater-~(Genuine Stockfrom 
the Uriginator) -\t produces more uni- ” Sormly larye heads, hard and solid, than augusta “karly Trucker’ Cabbage. 

VExtra Early Market —This is the ear iest variety of 
all; the pioneér of early Cabbayes; the heads are of me- 
diunfsize and oblong. Packet. 10 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 
4 Dione 75 cents; 8 ounces, $1.25; pound. $2.00. 

VEarly Large York—Earlier than the two following 
Varieties, but -maller he« ds. .Papers,2 for 5 cents; ounce, 
£0 cénts; 4 ounces, 60 cents. 

\/Early Winningstadt--Very early. Heads of good size 
andsovd. Very suie header. Papers. 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 
20 gents; 4 ounces, 60 cents; pound, $1.75. 

\fEarly Jersey Wakefield —Select Stock, Market 
ardeners conside’ this the best Early \ abbage.and from 

our experience we think it fully entitled to its great pop- 
ulayity. Whe strain of secd sold by us is the best to be had, 
Heads conics] and large for so early aVabbage; hurd and 

. splid. Papers,2 for 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; 4 ounces, 75 
> gents: pound, $2.00 

Early Gharleston Wakefield — A few days later 
iy == than toe Karly versey; beads larper and stands longer. 

Improved Sure Head Cabbage. Papers, 2 for 5c; ounce, 20c; 4 ounces, 75¢c; pound, $2.00, 
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CABBAGE - Continued. 

Improved Early Summer —Best second early 
varivty. Heads up very uniformly with few outside 
leaves. Papers.2 for 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; 4 ounces, 
75/cents ; pound, $2.00. 

/ Improved Early Drumhead—Later than Sum- 
Mer, oul al least Luree Wee Ks varlier tuan the Late 
Drimhead. Papers. 2 for 5 e=nts; ounce, 20 cents; 4 
omnces.65 cen!s; pound, $1.75. 

V, Improved Early Flat Dutch—Very desirable 
third eaily. Lwo to three weeks earlier than the late 
variety which it closely reseu bles in shape. Papers, 
2 ford cents; ounce, 20 cents; 4 ounces, 65 cents; one 
pound. $1.75. 

VA All Seasons Gabbage—Can be planted for either 
eariy or jaie crops. Heaas of great thickness and su- 
perior quality. Papers,2 for5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; 
4 ounces, 75 cents; pound, $2.00. 

Sk \ 

INN i IN \ 

. Improved Early Summer Cabbage. 

SPECIAL 1899 OFFER. 
$10 for the Largest Head ol Cabbage. 
We offer as premiums to patrons rais ng the H 

largest head of Cabbage from AnTeUSTA 
EARLY TRUCKER O1iBRAGE Seed $70.00 for [ 
the largest head; $3.00 tor the second lurze-t ! 
Cabbages are to be brought or sent to our steve 
(free of charge tous) on or before July 7,799. | 
Parties trying for this offer must buy not jess 
than One Ounce of Seed—35 cents cash. A cer- ; 
lificate dated and signed, will be given each 
intending competitors for these premiums, 

—— 

f Improved Premium Late Drumhead Cabbage. 

Y sinaroved Premium Late Drumhead—Prize 
Stuck, very purdy pelleradapted, We Link, than most 

other kinds for Falland Winter planting and torspring 
use; vury lurge heads, nearly round. Papers.2 for 5 
cenis; ounce, 20 cents; 4 ounces, 75 cents; pound, $2 00. 

Ira Morgan, Jones County, Miss., January, 1898, 
says: “I have planted your Seeds for three years. 
/They have given perfect satisfaction. All true to 
fname. The Karly trucker Cabbage can’t be beat.” 

4 

“improved Premium Late Flat. Dutch—Prize 
Stock. Oe vl the Most popular of all Kinds sold. 
Grows tovery large size; solid, flat heads, ofien weigh- 
ing <0 pounds. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; 
4 ounces, 75 cents; pound, $2.00, 

/ Red Dutch Cabbage. 

fottlers Brunswick—A veliable, popular va- 
riewy toile wing the Early Summer in ma-uring, 
Papers. 2 for 5c. ; ounce, 20 cents; 4 ounces, 6d cents. 

erfection Drumhead Savoy —teads large, 
Slivhily flatuened; folinge cark green, with coarse 
wrinkles: shorts alk. The best Savoy in existence, 
Papers, 2 for 5e.; ounce.20 cents; 4 ounces,75 cents. 

| KILL THE GABBAGE WORMS. 
| Hammond s Slug Shot will kill them and every 
| other Worm or Bug that destroys Vegetables, 
| Melons. ete. Full directions. Safe to use. 
Price. 1 pound cartoon. by mail. including 
| péstage. 30¢.; 5-lb. package by «xpress. 2dc. 

Green Glazed —Genuine. Very gen-rally cul- 
tivated in Une south. Not likely so be attacked by 
bugs and-caterpillars. Papers,2for 5 cents;ounce, 

P 4 ~ 20/eents; 4 ounces, 75 cents. 

= SS \/Red Dutch—(lor Pickling). Papers. 2 for 5e.; 
Improvea Late Flat Dutch Cabbage. ounce, 2% cents. 
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CARROT ONE of the most valuable root crops for the table, as 

well as for feeding horses and milch cows. Can be sown 

from March to October. Light, deep sandy loam is the best. One ounce will 

8 wA00 feet drill; 4 pounds to acre. These are the best varieties: 

w Ghantenay—Deep Scarlet, 

roved Long Grange— 

carlet Short Horn— 
Banvers—Skin dark orange. Any 

of Utes, 2 papers for 5 cents; ounce, 10 ) 
cengs ; Y¥, pound, 25 cents, pound, 85c. } 

», = > > y\ 
arge White Befgian—lor Stock, Xs 

| fiid very highiy recommended, Ounce, 
4 10 cents; ¥4 pound, 20 cents, pound, d0c. 

SMALL OrDERS receive the same 
sarefn)] prompt attention as larger 
ones do. Whether in want of a 
single packet of Seed or a larger 
quantity, send us your order, 

Snowbali Caus.flower, 
Succeeds 

CAULIFLOWE SOR? er Rtates bordering on the Gulf. 
sow from July to Oc'obrr, Transplant in wet weather to very rich soit. 

Cultivate early and often. Requires plenty of moisture when heads beg n 

to for, _ One ounce for 3 000 plants, Best varieties are; 
tea Early Snowball—Packet, 15 cents; '4-02., 75 cents; ounce, $2.50. 

xfra Early Erfurt—lackets. 2 for 5 cents; 4-0z.,60 cents; ounce, $2.00. 

cents; 4% ounce 6) cents; ounce, $2.00, 

A 
Danve alf-Long Carrots. 

=f 

Ea. Paris —Packets, 2 for 

CELERY THIS delicious vegetable is not cullivatyd as generally 

in the South as it should be. .Itis a succes>tul crop here, 

and pays handsomely. CUL!URE. - Forearly transplanting sow in May 

or June; for later Grop.in Augi st or September. Soil should be rich 

and deeprfind plants in 1ows three feet apart, six to eight inches in row. 

Plantshor ld be set when aboutsix inehes high. Celery requires mois- 

ture keep well water d  Bianch by earthing up when large enough, 

ounce will make about 5 0U0 plants. 

ew Giant Paschal —-Mammoth silver white stalk; very solid, crisp, 

rand ol rich iavor. Bleaches easily. 

White Solid —A solid, crisp variety; the most generally cul- 

oO n Market —A favorite here, and remarkable for its tender 

8u ent stems und mi.d flavor, 

fe Plurne-A good kind, requiring but litve banking up to 

apteh. 

olden Self-Blanching—Solid, crisp ond brittle; compact in 

sell-blanchinge to a large extent. Price of either of above: 

ers. 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 25 cents: 4 ounces, 7o cents, pound, $2.25. 

Pink Plume —(Henilerson’s)—A new variety, crisp and rich in flavor. 

Packet, 10 cents; Bfor 25 cents, 

CELER' AC TURNIP-ROOIED CELERY. Produces turnip-shaped 

roots which may be cooked and sli¢ed and used with 
Vinegar, making a most 

lent salad, 

rfurt Giant—Packet 
jis; ounce 2d cents; 144 pound, 75 cents. 

arge Smooth Prague—(See cut). Packet, 10 cents; 
ulée, so cents; 44 pound. $1.00. 

(®) N SALA MAKES a delicious sa'ad. Sow in 
spring or autumn in drills one foot 

ap: O-e ounce to sixty feet drill. 

road Leaved —Papers. 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 

ounces 30 ceuts; 3 ounces, 60 cents. 

n 

Giant Paschal Celery. 

GC 5 SS SOW early in spring. very thickly in shallow 
drills. Repeat at short intervals as Cress soon 

ruyfs to seed. One ounce to 100 feet drill, 

\YUpsand Cress—Thrives in any good garden soil, wet or 
dry/ Vapers, 2 lor 5 cents; ounce. 15 cents. 

ater Gress—Deliciously flavored; thrives best in shal- 

ow water. Lrapers, 2 ford cents; ounce, 40 cents, “ 

4 R 

ZT “¥ 
= SS == 

APs Mrs. G. B Crowley. Clark Co, Ark., Feb. 1898, says: “I 

have tried your seeds three years and am hizhly pleased 

\ with them. They are much better than they are recom- 

: | mended. You‘do not flatter your se eds like other houses.” 

Large Smooth Prague Celeriac. : See Sees hecoeteind ae eairest I 

Pa’ 
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COLLARDS This is peculiarly a Southern vegetable, and is 
, highly prized by the people of this section, where 

itistised as greens. It isa sure cropper.and yields abundantly. Col- 
lapds also make an excellent feed for stock. 
P 

\/ IMPROVED WHITE GEORGIA COLLARD-called the Cabbage 
Collard on account of 1ts Giose-vunehing growth and light green leaves, 

resembling the Cabbage — combining 
the hardiaoess and reality of the Col- 
lard with the whiteness and crisp- 
ness of the Cabbage. A great improye- 
ment over the old Long Green. You 
will never know how good a Collard 
can be until )ou use this seed. Try it, 
Packefy 10 cents; 8 for 25 cents; ounce, 
15 cents; 4 ounces, 40 cents; 4% pound, 
aes pound, $1.00. 

rue Long Georgia Golfard-The 
Old fashioned yarieiy, much esteemed; 
but does not compare with the‘‘White 
Georgia.”” Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 3 
10 cents; 4 ounces, 25 cents. Improved Georgia White Collard. 

CORN FOR ROASTING EARS #22 .a7itics lstea : hese are far superior 
/ in flavor and tenderness to the kinds ordinarily planted. If you have reyer 

wee tried them you ought to do so, Plant atintervals of two weeks aid up to 
é latter part of July for successive crops. One quart will plant 500 hills. six 

quartsto acre, Price in papers, 2 ford cents; 25 cents per dozen; ha‘ f-pint, 10 
cents; pint, 15 cents; quart, 25 cents If by mail, half-pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 
cents; quart 40 cents, postpaid. 

BEES Rav Adarisac on GO PAPERS We will send by ma ut 
) ‘ly ali over the country or express. prepaid, 

for the table on account of its FOR $1.08. for $1000. any Seas p- 
ee. quality. pers seed priced in this Caaiogue 

arly Adams—Sameasaboye | at 2 ford cents. 
utlarger ear; few days ater, AAA 

,Country Gentleman—Said to be the best and sweetest of all the sweet 
arieties. Three to five ears to the stalk. 

I; ‘Stowell’s Evergreen (Sugar)-One of the most popular kinds; remains 
ereen tor along time, s 

¢ Mammoth Sugar—Very large ears and largely planted. 

endel’s Early Giamt Syeet_(New)—For description and price see 
er head “Seeds of special Merit.” 

“vy arge Early White Flint—A good garden variety; produces 1 rge and 
ttractive ears. 

Buist’s Southern White Snow flafke—An early prolife field corn, 
but nrakes@ most beavtifutroasting ear anda great favorite with marker 
gardeners here and in many séctions, Try it, Packet 10 cents; quart, b 
cents. If by mail, add 15 cents quart for postage. See cut. 

For Field or Crop Gorn and Pap-Corm -See in another part ef 
Catalogue. We list all the best varieties, and some new kinds, to which we 
call special attention. 

CUCUMBE WE LIST only the best varieties. Plant after danger 
of frost,in hills four feetapart; mauure well. Should 

Sion of crops. One ounce will plant fifty 

Thorburn’s Everbearing—(New)— 
Jaluable variety. While the fruit is small, 

it is enormously productive. Vines said to 
blossom and fruit till frost, Papers, 2 for5 
cent§; ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 25 cents; 
poyind, 75 cents. 

Sfmproved Early White Spine—One 
f the best, and more largely pianted than 

any other for market or home gardens, 
Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce 10 cents; 4 

ves, 25 cents; pound,75 cents. See,cut. 

ichel’s Medium: Green—Very fine 
, €able sort, and perfect shape. Papers, 2 for 

A 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 20 cents; 
Southern White Snowflake Corn. pound, 65 cents. “awe big Sey 

/London Long Greem—The old popular long and crisp yariety. Papers, 
be] for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents. 

dor other Cucunvoers see next page. 

J.C. Cromley, Bulloch County, Ga., August 21, 1898, says: “I have 
used no other seed but yours for several years, as they give your 
customers here good satisfaction,” 

(mproved White Spine Cucumber. 
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CUCGUMBERS-— Continued. 

jant Pera--Long variety, and one of the best for table use. Papers, 2 
for J cents; ounce, 15 cents; 4 ounces, 40 cents; pound, $1.25. 

Gluster—Medium size fruit; very prolific. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; 
, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents, 

rsey Pickle—Favorite kind for pickling; dark green. Papers, 2 for 5c- 

Gherkin or Burr—-Small oval-shape prickly variety; only for pickles. 
Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 25 cents. 

lew CLT EO Climbing Cucumber—For description and prices» 
e ‘or special Merit.””” Packet, 10 cents. 

EGG PLANT THE Egg Plant should be grown in every Southern 
arden, it being well adapted to our Southern cli 

mate. It makes a most delicious dish. CULTURE.—In February or Mareh 
sow 1n hot. beds and keep 
warm. When twoinches 
high transplant to pots or 
to good. rich soil, About 
the middle of May set out 
three feet apart each way 
and protect from bugs by 
dusting lightly with Slug 

Shot. moe LOOK. we PEs Jersey Pickle Cucumber. 

Improved Purple Egg Plant (Thorviless.)—The 
standard purple variety. Papers,2 for 5 cents; ounce, 
35 génts; 4 pound, $1.00; 44 pound. $1.75; pound, $3.50. 

White “‘Pearl’’ Egg Plant ( New)—For description 
and prices see under head of “Seeds of Special Merit.” 

ZA ENDI ONE of the best salads. Sow in eae 
after danger of frost. Can be sown ti 

October, Drill seed and thin to six or eight inches 
apart,“ When leaves are full size, tie up to blanch. 

een Gurled—This is the best for salad and gar- 
Shing. Papers, 2 for 5 cents. 

GOURD VERY ornamental and serviceable as 
elimbers. Useful for many household 

purposes. Plant after danger of frost. 

Dish Cloth Gourd —This, after fruit is dried, makes 
a naturai Dish Cloth, which is very porous, sponge-like 
and durable. Pack+t, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents. 

Dipper Gourd-—Very valuable for making dippers. 
Imaceved, Rurole Ega,Clant. Grow on fences or treliises, and train the fruit to hang 

down; in this way handles will be straight. Packet, 10 cents; 3 fur 25 cents. 
Sugar Trough Gouwrd.-Grows to a very large size; hold from four to 

10 galls. each; uscd fora great variety of purposes, such as buckets, baskets 
soap and salt dishes, nest boxes, packing lard, ete., Packets. 10c; 3 for 25c. 

HERBS—S t A CORNER IN THE GARDEN should be saved 
WEE for these, for flavoring soupsand meats. Sow the 

seed in the early spring. drills; deep, fairly rich soil is the best. We can 
“supply the following kinds in papers, 2 for 5 cents: Basil—sweet, Corian- 
der, Dill, Marjoram--sweet, Rosemary, Sage, Summer Savoy, Thyme. 

KALE MAKES excellent greens for wintér and and spring use; much 
more tender and delicate than Cabbage. Improved by ‘frost. 

can be sown as late as October. Sow in beds ard transplant as you would 
Cabbage. One ounce will produce about 8,000 plants. 

Dwarf Extra Curled German—Is the best variety. Papers.2 for 5 
tents; ounce, 16 cents; 44 pound, 35 cents; pound. $1,00. 

KOHL RABI Or Turnip-Rooted Cabbage. 
SOW in rows eighteen to 

twenty inches apart. Don’t allow to become 
old; should be used for cooking when the 
thickened stem above ground is two or three 
inches through; it should be grown in every 
gapden. One ounce to 100 yard rows o Nice seh c 

White Vienma—Very showy and delicate. 
Papers, 2 for 5c; ounce, 15¢; 4 ounces. 50c. Mammoth Flag Leek. 

LEE SOW IN SPRING in drills six inches a»art; thin out to two inches. 
; When six or eight inches high, transplant in rows twelve inches 

apaft; put as deep as you can without covering the centre leaves. Can also be 
so”vn in fall. Two ounces to 100-yard row. 
Mammoth Flag—A popular sort; very hardy. Papers,2for5cents; ounce, 

15 cents; 4 ounces, 40 cents. 

| Mrs. Belle Baker, Wilson Co., Texas, Sept. 8, 1898, says: “*{ have planted 
{ 

| your seed for thre years. They have given perfect satisfaction.” | 
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LETTUCE If you are prepared with hot-beds, 
Lettuce may be grown any time or 

month in the year by selecting forcing varieties that 
will form heads under glass. It may be grown out 
doors in the South from easly spring until irost. The 
best way to grow Lettuce is to sow seed ina bed of rich 
earth, and when plants grow off. transplant in rows 
two feet apart and about six inches in drill.and eul- 
tivate like Cabbage. Theroil should be rich, and its 
growth pushed, in order to produce crisp, tender 
heads. If Lettuce is grown in above manner you will 
not fail to produce heads, It should not be sown on 
a bed thickly. and allowed to remain and grow up 
spindling and become tough; go to seed early and die 
out entirely. One ounce will produce 2000 plants. 
Nore.— Lvery particle of Lettuce Seed sent out by us 

has been thoroughly tested as to germ nation. and wiil 
certainly grow if given proper attention. This Seed, 
however otten mildews from too much dimp in the soit, 
ufvich causes many failures. when itis no fuult of Seed. 

Henderson’s New York (Genuine Stock)—Very 
-arge, solid, Crisp and tender; excellent flavor, and 

blanehes itself. A great favorite here. Packet,5 cents; 
ourice, 20 cents; 14 pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.75. 

White Cabbage or Butter—The standard sort. It 
is early. forms uw beautiful, solid head, crisp and tender. 
ry Ah for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 14 pound, 80 cents. 

Denver Market — Large, solid heads; foed light, 
green color. Slow to seed. Leaves beautifully marked. 
A very fine variety. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 20 cents; 4 
ounces, 60 cents. 

V Improved Royal Cabbage — Heads large; very 
showy; leaves broad. Packet, 6 cents; ounce, 20 cents; 4 
ounces, 50 cents. (See cut). 

uve:-or déscription and prices see under head of 
“Seeds of Special Merit.” 

'Tetanon” or Celery Lettuwce—New variety from 
Trance. Head long, conical and very large having a erisp- 

ness, tenderness and flavor peculiarly its own; when the 
plane matures tieupto blanch. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 

eents; 4 ounces, 50 cents: , 

Henderson's New York Lettuce. 

Early Hanson — One of the best for heading; large 
tender and crisp; stands summer well Packts, 2 for 8 
cents; ounce, 10 c-nts; 4% pound, 30 cents. 

"4 Tennis Bali—Favou.ite for forcing. Makes fine heads 
and tew outer leaves; can be planted close under glass. 
Hardy and crisp. Packets, 2 for 6 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 
4 pound, 30 cents. 

‘Big Boston—\(dentical shape, size and general appear-. 
ance of tue boston Market, but double the size. Heads well 
atall seasons. Very crisp and tender, Packet, 10 cents; 

Zs NSS a GN j yy “)) ounge, 26 cents; 4 ounces, 75 cents. 
ESS wy SS oS >» lack Seeded Simpson—tThis variety is said to be 

z g : as p ‘ unusual merit for boMe ye rdens and the best for market 
——<— gardeners, Stands the summer heat splendidly. Packets, 

improved Royal Cabbage Lettuce. 2 for 5 cents; 1 ounce, 10 cents. 

(ies Bs 
<a ZZ 2 

MELON FOR WATERMELON AND CANTALOUPE, see description and prices under the head of 
“Watermelon and Cantaloupe,’ in another part of this Catalogue. 

MUSHROOM SPAWN MUSHROOMS can be easiiy and suc- 
eessfully grown to perfection in an 

ordinary cellar. wood shed or barn, many engaging in its culture, both for 
pleasure and profit. The Spawn is sold in bricks of about a pound and a quarter 
each, and directions for planting and culture will be sent with each purchase. 
One brick is enough for a bed 4 by 6 feet. 

English Milltrack Spawmn-—FPrice per brick, 25 cents; by mail, postpaid: 
for 3) cents, Special prices in large quantities. 

E. 8S. DesChamps, Sumter County, 8.C., November 14, ’98. says: ‘] must 
say all seeds ponent of you have given perfect satitfaction, especially 
the Augusta Harly Trucker Cabbage, Bon Air Ruta Baga, Kentucky 
Wonder Bean and your Stringless Green Pod Bush Beans. Shall always 
buy of you so long as your seed prove as good as they have in the past.” 

Mashrooms. 
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ARD LARGELY grown in the South. Used 
the same as Spinach, or bolled with 

greens; makes a popular dish. Sow in the fall, 
or “pring, in rows six inches apart. Sow 1 ounce 

feefof drill. The following are the best varieties: 

4 

Brown Mustard —Vitber of the two last, in papers, 
2 ford cts.; ounce, lu cts.;% pound, 15 cts.; pound. 40 cts. 

OKRA SW 

after danger of frost 
is over,in drills thiee 
feet apart; thin out 
to twelve inches. One 
oungé seed will plant ; 5 

A 100Arills. Giant Southern Curled Mustard. 
Genuine White Velvef—Long. delicate, smooth pocs. Not prickl 

to touch. Best and most prolific kind ever offered. Ounce, 10 cents; A 
pound, 20 cents; pound, 60 cents, 

Dwarf Whifte—Very popular kind. Papers,2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 
¥% 4 pound, 20 cents; pound, 60 cents. 

proved Long Green—A favorite in the South. Papers, 2 for & 
; ounce, 10 cents; 44 pound, 20 cents; pound 60 cents. 6 

ONION SE WE pire the most critical attention to the qual- 
ity of Onion Seedsold by us. Those buyingfrom 

us will not have disappointment either as to germination or definite 
variety. Soil for Onions should bea deep, rich loam. Rich sandy soil 
is also good. Large Onions ean be made the first year from seed, by 
sowing the Spanish and Italian varieties in hot-bes.in January and 
February, setting out when the open seagon comes on, iu rows twelve 

= AE ead ie le i a ite six mehes in lat oS saa denny 
w s0W ‘eet five x pounds to acre. To make sets, for 

White Velvet Oxra. to fifty pounds to acre. ia 
4 | SPANISH AND ITALIAN VARIETIES. 

Mam hh Silver King—Very fine. Grows }o large 
_eften weighing twe pounds and over. Snowy white. 
e, 20 cents; 14 pound, 65 cents; pound, $2.50. 

Taker or Spanish This is a beautiful 
steaw-colored Onion which grows toimmensesize. Ounce, 

OUR SPECIAL 50c. OFFER 
FOR 1899. 

Seven Packets of our ‘Seeds of Special Merit,” 

WORTH 70 CENTS. 

Sent by mail Postpaid for Fifty Cents. 

1 Packet Kentueky Wonder Pole Bean. 
1 Packet Augusta Market Cantaloupe. 
1 Packet Durban's Early Market Garden Pea, 
1 Packet Southern Snowflake Corn. 
1 Packet Fancy select Rattlesnake Watermelon. 
1 Packet Géorgia White Collard. 
1 Packet Sure Head Cabbage. 

Prize Taker or Spanish King Onion. 

20cents; 4% pound, 65 cents; pound, $2.50, 

‘hite Bermuda—This Spanish variety is 
of great popularity in the South; shape ovals 
early and of mild flavor. Ounce, 20 cents; % 
pouyd, 75 cents; pound, $3 00. 

ed,/Bermuda—Similar to above except 
colo Ounce, 2 cents; 4% pound, 75 cents; 
poywhd, $3.00. 

Giant White Tripoli-—Larce; beautiful 
shape, with ine, White skin, Ounce, 20 cents; 
1% pegund,70 cents; pound, $2.50. 

jant Red Tripofi—Rich red color other- 
ise Similar to Lube wuite. Ounce, 20 cents; 1g 

pound, 70 cents; pound, $2.50. 

J.H. Martin, Pulaski Co., Ga., Oct. 18, 
1898, says: “1 have bever seen anything 
to equal the Pear! Sets bought of you. 
The Farmer's Pride Oorn fs exeellent.” 
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ONION SEED-—Continued. Wo (Siseecain 

AMERICAN VARIETIES ONIONS. Gardening or Farming 

Wethersfield Red—Very productive, and keeps well; large size / Plant Our) Seed. 
andfine flavor. Vunce, 15 cents; pound, 40 cents; pound, $1.75. ~~ 

oyaid, 40 cents; pound, $1.75. 

at” ite Silver ‘Skin— More sought - 
for, and most desirable for family gard- 
ens. Silvery white; delicate flavor. 

Mellow Danvers—Considered the most profitable for market. atl tie well. Ounce. 15 cents; %& 

Mrs. Elam Parish, Perry County, Ala., August 3.1898 says: 
“T bought seed of you before, and prefer them to all others.” 

¢ nce, 20 cents; 14 pound, 65 cents; pound, $2.00. 

Extra Early Bloomsdale White Pear! (Genuine)—Very early. Flat shape; delicate pure white. 
Ounce, 20 cents; 14 pound, 75 cents; pound, $2.50. 

ONION SETS WRITE to us for price by 
peck and bushel. Small 

lots can be sent by mail with safety. One quart will 
plant 20-feet drill; five to eight bushels to acre. 

White Silver Skin—Quart, 15 cents; 2 quarts, 
25 cents. lf by mail,add 10 cents quart for postage, 

Yellow Danvers—Quart 15 cents; 2 quarts, 25 
cents. If by mail, add 10 cents quart for postage. 

White Multiplier Onion Sets—Very produc- 
tive; often us many us twenty bulbs from a single 
set planted; remarkable keepers. Quart, 25 cents. 
If by mail. 35 cents postpaid. 

Pear! Onion Sefs—These we can furnish only 
from Sept. to November. Should not be planted 
later than November 15th. Very quick to mature; 
at least six weeks before ordinary kinds, Write for 
price in season. 

Yellow Multiplying Shallots.—We can fur- 
nish these from september to November. 

PARSNI SOW in rich, well-worked soil 
in April in drills eighteen inches 

apart; thin out to eight or ten inches; keep down 
the weeds. Three ounces seed to 100-yard row. 

;: ae . Sugar or Hollow Grown—One of the best. 
White Multiplying Onion Sets. Pa; ers, 2 for 5¢; ounce, 10c; 14-!b. 20¢c; pound, 50c. 

ON $71.00 oe Vegetable Seeds at retail Cat- 
alogue prices, patrons can select 

ORDERS.. twenty-five cents worth of seeds 
extra without additional charge. 

PARSLEY CAN be sown with advantage from 4% 
early spring until July. Soak seed —*® 

and sow in drills twelve inches apart. Thin plants to 
four inches. Two ounces seed to 100-yard row. ——s 

-==—Extra Double Curled—Superior variety; very 
fine in appearance. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 

cents; 14 pound, 25 centa. 
« Se 

Extra Double Curied Parsley. 

P 5 PER SOW in boxes or hot-beds early in spring. Setout when 
, : Warm weather comes on, in two-foot rows, and about 

eighteen inches apart; keepfree of weeds. Ounce of seed for1,500 plants, 

ge Bell or Bull Nose—Large and flayor mild. Papers, 2 for5 
ce ; Ounce, 20 cents; +4 pound, 65 cents. : 

arge Sweet Mountain -Delicate flavor; large and very sweet. 
‘apers. 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; 4, pound, 65 cents. 

Long Red GCayenne—Very prolific; bright red pods. Papers, 2 for 
cents; ounce, 25 cents; 14 pound, 75 cents. 

. Red Cherry—Used for pickles; pod small, cherry-shaped. Papers, 
2 for 5 cents. 

elestial’’—A Chinese peper. For description and price, see 
er “Seeds of Special Merit.” 

Sweet Golden Dawn—For description and price, see under “‘Seeds 
Special Merit.” = 

Ruby King—For description and price, see “Seeds of Special Merit.”’ 

M. D. Rouse, Hampton County, Ga., Aug. 22,1898, says: “I have 
been planting your seeds for the last five years, and they have 
given perfect satisfaction. Have recommended your seeds to my 
neighbors. 

Large Bell or Bull Nose Pepper. 
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GARDEN PEAS ONE of the most delightful of all vegetable, and 
therefore planted in every garden, Among the 

first seeds to be put in, and can be sown every two or three weeks for suc- 
cession of crops, we list only the best kinds. One quart will plant 100-feet 
drill; two bushels to the acre. 

Price of any of these varieties, in papers, 2 for 5 cents. 
For price in bulk, see after description of varieties. 

If sent By mail,add to price named 5 cents for 1 pint, 10 cents for pint 
15_centsfor quart, for postage. 

EARLIEST SORTS (48 Days from Sowing.) 

urban’s Market Garden (New)—Aftera few years’ trial this variety 
is now offered tor the first time. Itis a very early wrinkled Pea, dwarf in 
habit and wonderfully productive. A great improvement over the Ameri- 
can Wonder—earlier and larger podded. With market gardeners it is more 
popularthan any of the early dwarf kinds, and bound to be used in every 
alt ae Packet, 5 cents; 44 pint, 15 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 30 

IW ce ; 4% peck, 85 cents; peck, $1.25. 

rephier Extra Early also called “First and Best’’—Farliest ; 
yrolifiec and uniform in ripe ning ; grows 244 feet. Price. % pint, 10 cents; 
pint, 15 cents; quart, 25 cents: 4% peck, 65 cents; peck, $1.00. 

Amer jcan Wonder— An extra early, prolific dwarf variety; very pop- 
ulayy gfows one loot. Price, le pint, 15 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 30 cents, 

“fore Thum Daniel O’Rouke—Packet,5 cents; pint, 15¢c; quart. 25c. 

o ss m Thumb—Extra early dwarf; grows about one foot. Price, +4 pint, 
Durban’s Market Garden Pea. cents ;,pint, 20 cents; quart, 35 cents. 

% INTERMEDIATE SORTS (54 to 6O Days from Sowing.) 

ter’s Strategem—Pods immense size; pea, first-class dwarf; grows 114 feet. Price, }4 pint,15 cents; 
ping 2 cents; quart, 80 cents, 

icLean’s Little Gem—Very early; more planted here than any other dwarf, grows 1% feet, Priee, 4 
pint, lu2cents; pint, 15 cents; quart, 25 cents. 

LATE SORTS (60 to 70 Days from Sowing.) 

$e-@hampion of England—The standardiwrinkledvariety ; grows 4% feet. Price, % pint, 10 cents; pint, 

: pint, 15 cents; quart, 25 cents, 

ata Blue Imperial—One of the most esteemed of the old varieties; grows 2% feet. Price, }4 pint, 
ts; pint. 15 cents; quart, 25 cents. ; 

arter’s Telephone—Pods of extraordinary size; pea of best quality; grows three feet. Price, 4 pint, 
10 cetits;' pint, 15 cents; quart, 30 cents, 

te Marrowfat—Very heavy cropper: grows four feet. Price, % pint, 10 cents; pint, 15c; quart, 20c. 

\ lack-Eyed Marrowfat—Prolific and hardy; grows 8% feet. Price, % pint, 10c; pint, 15¢; quart, 20c 

Walp ; quart, 25 cents, 

cepreinier Hero—Very prolific and hardy; a favorite everywhere; grows two feet. Price, % pint, 10 

e 

10¢ 

1 
OUR MARKET BASKET Sce on back cover for description and illustration. 

OFFER FOR $1.00 These are all choicest varieties. You should not 

WORTH $1.30. fail to include one of these offers in your order, 

SEED POT ATOE WE DO NOT SKE how it is possible to offer, in 1899,a better quality of 
Potatoes, or better varieties for this section, tnan we did in the year past. 

The Potatoes offered by us were grown especially for seed and are,not such as the prom‘scuous stocks usually 
sold by the Grocers and Commis-ion 
Houses. With ours you will have in- 
creased yield and superior eating qual- 
ity. The potato crop was a failure the 
past year and prices wi'l rule high. We 
give price on application. 

Early Rose Potato—-This has long 
been the leading variety in this section 
for earliness, quality and productive- 
ness. 

Early Beauty of Hebron Potato 
—Very rapid; vigorous grower, rivening i } 
early and very productive. Excellent AWAY a 

i 

for the table. lie 

Bliss’ Triumph Potato — Extra 
early; very desirable on account of its 
parece. handsome shape, productiveness 
and fine eating quality. Said to be ear- 
lier than the Rose by ten days. 

Early Ohio—Deservedly one of the 
Most popuiar; very early. Cooks dry 
and mealy. 

Early Six Weeks—This Potato is 
Similar to the Ohio but earlier. A per- 
fect table Potato, and is a wonderful 
yielder. Ready for market in six weeks. 
We also list the Early Goodrich ~ _— 7 

and the Peerless \ate white variety. Extra Early Bliss Triumph Potato. 
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) 710 cen s; 44 pound, 20 cents; 
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THESE, we think, 
PUMPKIN. have been too much 
neglected by our farmers and gardeners. 
All of the varieties named here can be 
grown with little trouble or expense on 
our farms. and will repay usin abundance 
of fine vegetables which can be kept for 
use during tha winter by storing in dry 
places away from frost. Manure liberally. 
Do not yplant Pumpkins and Squashes 
together, as they mix and the flavor ig 

\ spoilyd. <Any of these in large 10 cents pack- 
ets, 8 for 25 cents; 13 for $1.00. 

\ arge Georgla Field—This is our 
J large yellow stuck Pumpkin so largely 
grown here in this State; a profitable crop. 
Ouncé, 10 cents; 44 pound, 20 cents; 
pound. 35 cents; pound, 60 cents. 

ing of Mammoths-This is the largest 
of Pumpkins. Has reached the weight of 
245 pounds. Fl-sh bright orange color, fine 
grained and firm; a good keeper. Packet, 
10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 4 ounces, 50 cents; 
ound, $1.25. 

arpge Cheese—One of the best cook- 
ing/ shape flat and very productive. Packet 
10 gets; 4 pound, 25 cents: pound, 60 cents. 

ennessee Sweet Pofafo—Be11- 
; shaped; thick white tlesh; one of the best 

Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cenis; 144 pound, 20 cents; pownd, 60 cents. 

hing of the Mammoth Pumpkin 

for pies. 

flesh rich in color audit excellent cooking quality. Packet. 10 
cents; ounce.15 cents: 14 pound, 4() cents; pound, $1.00. 

Gashaw Grookneck —An old favorite; salmon flesh. Packet 
pound. 60 cents. 

Ali Kinds of Pumpkins Mixeod—For those wishing to 
Make a planting of allie ab ve named kinds, we put up a packet 
combining all these varieties, mixed. Packet, 1Uc; 3 for 25c. 

We will mail postpaid a 10 cemts packet 

each our ‘‘ WONDERFUL LETTUCE,” ‘‘EARLY 

TRUCKER CABBAGE,’’**‘ WHITE GEORGIA COL- 

LARD,” and “SOUTHERN WHITE SNOWFLAKE 

CoRN.” The four worth 40 cents. oe OFFER. 

RADISH THIS is a very popular vegetable. To be tender 
: and crisp, Radishes must be grown quickly; quick 
growth requires rich. mellow soil and reliable seeds. To have a 
constant supply, a sowing shou!d be made every ten days from 
early spring. For firsc sowing, plant Non Plus Ultra, Early Scar- 
let Turnip, Early French Breakfast, White Vienna, Early Long 
Scarlet and Golden Giobe. For late sowing, sow in August. Sep- 
tember or October, Non Plus Uitra. White Strasbury. Black Span- 
ish and Chinese Rose varieties, One ounce will sow fifty feet of 
drill; five to eight pounds to the acre. 
Any of the following varieties, except Non Plus Ultra, in papers; 

a A 5 cenis; 25 cents per dozen 
Non Plus Ultra This is of turnip-shaped of fine round form; 

brigut Seariet color of tender flesh and delicaté tiavor, Its re- 
markably quick growth and very short top renders it one of the best for forcing. Eighteen days to maturity. 

acket. 10cents; ounce, 15 cents; Y%4 pound, 36 cents; pound, $1.00. 

Vv, Early Scarlet Turnip—Small top; quick growth; crisp and 
Miia. Ouuce. lu cents; 44 pound. 25 cents; pound, 65 cents. 

l Early Leng Scarlet Short Top—A popular variety; short 
Opandsbriiule. Ounce, 10 cents; 44 pound, 26c; pound, 65e. 

French Breakfast, or Scarlet Olive Shaped—Ear! 
and desirabie variety. very teudger. Ounce, 10 cents; 44 pound, 
25 cents; pound. 65 cents. 

Long White Vienna, or Ladies Finger—This new Radish 
is one’uf the bestin cultivation. Beautiful shape; snow white; 
ier and of rapid growth. Ounce, 10c; %4-lb., 25c; Ib., 85e. 

Improved Chartier—A handsome variety, which grows to 
Sea Oo lavye size without becoming pithy. Ounce,10 cents; 44 pound, 

= 25¢ents; pound, 75 cents, 
z= ¢ Ghinese Rose (Winter) — Considered the best for Winter; 
sVShaped conical and smooth; rose colored. Ounce, 10 cents; y 

=> pound. 25 cents; pound. 75 cents. 
=) “Black Spanish Round (Winter)— This variety stands 

coiad well; gsows to a large size and of firm texture. Ounce, 
10 cents; 4% pownd, 25 Cental peu 75 cents. 
Golden QGiche (Fine for Summer) The best Summer Radish, 

Flavor mild; keeping long in eating condition; twenty-five days 
to maturity. Ounce, 10 cents; 44 pound, 25 cents, pound, 76c. 

White Vienna Radish. 

— 

Freach Breakfast Radish. 
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SOW tolerably thick in drills 
RAPE, OR GEORGIA SALAD as early in the spring as you 

can, in rows eighveen inches or two feet apart,in well prepared and rich soil; when 
six or eight inches high, thin out enough for a “boiling” every day or two, leaving 

_ astandin the rows. When twelve inches high, cut off about six inches above the 
_ ground and use the tops; when you finish your last row you may go back and eu: 
_ again,as it grows very rapidly. It may be sown also to advantage in August and 

September for fall salad. Papers. 2 for 5c; ounce, 10c; 44 pound, 20e; pound, 50c. 

RHUBARB, OR PIE PLANT.— 
‘This familiar plant is cultivated for its stalk, which 
makes delicious desserts, either as pies or stewed. It 
is wholesome and should be grown in every garden, 
Rhubarb succeeds best in'deep rich soil. Plant the 
roots In garly spring 2 feetapart each way.in ground 

isfwell enriched, at Jeast two feet deep. Four 
ounces of/Seed wil! sow 100 yards. 

mnaeus- Packet.5 cents: ounce, 15 cents; 14 
ind,s0crnts; pound. $1.25. Postege, 10¢ per |b. 

Rhubarb Ro ofs—15 cents each; $1.25 per dozen 
1f to be mailed. add 10e. each for postage. 

_ SALSIFY, or Oyster Plant. y 
Sow in early spring or fall not later 
than middle ot October, in drills ten 
inches apart,and thin out from three 
to four inchrsintherow. Soil should 

t and deep. One ounce will: 
‘ifty feet of drill. 

ammoth Sandwich Isj2 =e res, 
New) Of much targer size Sethe Mammoth Sandwich Island 
old kinds. and of superior quality. Salsify. 
Grows quickly. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 15 eents; 44 pound, 
40 cents; pound, $1.25. 

; Rhubarb Roots. | ; — M. E. eopereloh Claiborne, County, Miss , August 1, 
a - | 158, says: **We have planted your seed for four years and ; SPINACH = sear eafaeness: } they. have given entire satisfaction. I recommend your 

- and finds a ready place in all our gar- | aouse to all my friends. 
dens. Itis move tender and succulent _ 

_ when grown in rich soil. Best sown from September to March, 
_ Don't sow in dry, hot weather. Seed requires mcisture and cool 

night make them germinate. One ounce will sow 150 feet drill; 
 fifteeh to vpwenty pounds to the acre. 

—~ 
msdale Savoy—Leaf wrinkled and large. A great favor- 

apers, 4 forae; vunce, l0c; 44 pound, 20¢c; pound, 40c. 

Leaf Fianders—A standard variety and largely grown. 
.2f0rd cents, vunce, 10c; 44 pound, 20c; pound, 40. 

er Ready (Long Standing)—A new variety of superior quality. 
ecided acquisition, Papers, 2 for 6 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 4%4-1b., 

20 cents; pound, 40 cents. 
c B, 

Bloomsdale Savoy Spinach. 

Be sure and ineludein your order some of Dur- 
ban’s Early Market Garden Peas. The best of all 
for the home and market garden. 

a S UAS PLANT in hills when all danger of frost 
is over—the bush kinds four feet apart; 

tbe runners five feet apart. One ounce of secd will plant 
forty hill*: four to five pounds to the acre. 

‘ White Bush Scallop — Laizely planted in 
geardens and tor shipping. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; 

ce. 10 cents, 4% pound, 20 cents; pound, 60 cents. _ : 
arly Yelfow Bush—Nvt as early asthe White. bub 

very fine Summer variety, Papers.2 for 5 cents, ounce, 
10 cents; 4% pound 20 cents; nound. 60 cents. 
improved Yellow Summer Crookneck—A 

Zreul lavorite with ail garuuers. Papers, v ior 6 cents; 
ounce, ents; % pound, 20 cents; pound, 65 cents, 

a a WINTER SQUASHES 
Can be kept for winter use by gathering late and storing 
asy would pumpkins, Any of these in packets, 10 cents 
eac#; 3 for 25 cents: 15 for $1.00. 

oston Marrow-—Second early; good flavor and 
eeper. Packet, 10 cents; ¥% pound, 25 cents; pound, 7éc. 

x Hybrid—Not only one of the sweetest, richest flavored, but one of the best keepers. Packet, 
nis; 4% pound, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents, 

Hubbard—Very largely planted, and a great favorite; grows to a large size. Packet, 10 cents; \% 
unu, 49 cents; pound, 75 cents. 

Vi ES 

Improved White Bush Squash. 
ee Ses fe 

\ 
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SQUASHES—Continued. AE. 
VPike’s Peak—New and distinct variety; bright orange flesh; pron 5 QuasH 
Tare eating qualities; large; one of the finest winter keepers. 
Packet, 10 cents; 44 pound. 25 cents; pound, 75 cents. 

‘The Faxon’’ (New)—One of the best for summer and win- 
er uses. lordescription and price, see under head of ‘‘Seeds of 
Special Merit.” y 

_ All Kinds of Winter Squashes Mixed—For those wish- 
ing to make a planting orf the above named kinds, we have 
put up a packet combining all these varieties mixed. Packet,10c, 

TOBACCO SEE WE have our stock direct from 
Mr. Regland, the largest and most 

reliable grower of tobacco seed in Virginia, and offer only such 
varieties as he assures us will succeed here. One ounce will sow 
a bed oj fifty square yards. Price, 10 cents per paper; 8 for 25 
cents; ounce, 25 cents; 5 ounces, $1.00, postage paid. 

Choice Havana—Thisis a very 
heavy cropper and of finest flavor. 
Extra fine. COPYRIGHT. 

Sweet Oronoko—Best natural chewing leaf. ; 

Yellow Pryor—A good, bright yellow leaf. GOOD GARDENS 

Hester—Superior yellow variety. MADE BETTER 

Long Leaf Gooch—One of the best. BY PLANTING 
OUR SEEDS. 

TOMATO CULTURE—Sow in hot-beds or boxes January, February 
or March. Transplant after danger of frost; as the plants 

advangé support them with a few branches or tie them up to stakes. Wename 
the bést and most improved varieties. One ounce seed for 1,500 plants; 4 
ounges foranacre. Special prices for ten pounds or more. 

wiing of the Earlies—A bright colored, very early variety. Papers, 2 for 5 
enfs; ounce, 20 cents; 4 ounces, 60 cents. 

arly New Acme (Genuine Stock)—Very early and one of the best for 
4 CAM DI N 2 rkév gardener’s use; glossy 'red with purplish tinge. Papers, 2 for cents; 

gy : aK N F ofince, 20 cents; 14 pound, 60 cents; pound, $2 00. 

ee po rl Livingston’s Beauty (Genuine Stock)—A decided favorite for the home 
/Thetobacco Plant. Market ov shipping purposes; color glossy crimson. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; 
f ounce, 25 cents; 14 pound, 75 cents; pound, $2.25. 

Livingston’s Perfection—A improved Acme with red skin, somewhat larger and fully as early. 
Papers, 2for 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; 14 pound, 65 cents; pound, $2.00. ' 
'Livingston’s Favorite (The canner’s favorite)—The largest perfect-shaped red tomato in cultivation. 
Papérs, 2for5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; '/4 pound, 65 cents, pound, $2.00. 
Golden Queen Tomato—The most beautiful yellow variety in existence. Ripens early; large and 

AmMooth. Its superior flavor makes it popular for eating now, or Slicing. Paper,2for5cents; ounce, 20 cents; 

4 ounces, 65 cents; pound, $2.00. 

‘V Turner Hybrid or Mikado—V ery 
large, smooth skin; purplish red. Papers, fg 
2 for 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; 4.ounces, 60¢. 

wer Early Hathway Excelsior— Still a 
great favorite. Papers, 2 tor 5 cents; ounce, 
20 gents; +4 pound, 65 cents; pound, $2.00. 

i Paragen— Very prolific; bright red; 
round, Fapers, 2 for5 cents; ounce, 20c. 

v4 Selected Trophy—Very solid, large, 
laté variety. Papers, 2 for 5c; ounce, 20c. 

é Early Large Smooth Red—Papers, 2 
for/6 cents; ounce, 40 cents; % pound, 65c. 

¥ Dwarf Champion—the growth of this 
valuaole varieiy is dwarf, compact and up- 
right. Stalk and stems stiff. Leaves very 
dark. Fruits early, of good size and very 
prolific. Papers. 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 20 
cents; % pound, 60 cents, 

“Moore’s Mammoth Tree Tomato— 
Thisisa splendid new variety. Many plants 
have been known to grow toaheight of fif- Jf 
teen feet. Packet,10 cents. See description JE 
and price under “Seeds of Special Merit.” 

Buckeye State Tomato — Packet, 10 
cénis.—See~Seeds of Special Merit.” 

l ¢Llvingston ’s Dwarf Aristocrat 
Vfomato—Packet, 10-cents— See~Sseeds of 
Special Merit.” 

For other varieties, sse next page. 

| Mrs. L. J. Parchman, Chickasaw Nation,I.T., July 21, 1898, says: “I like your seed very much.” | 
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rson’s Ponderosa Tomato—Packet, 10 « 0%, 
seeds of Special Merit.’ 

ge Rose Peach Tomato (New) — Packet, 10 
cents, see“ Seeds orspecial Merit.” 

‘TURNIPS WE SELL only the Choicest American 
Grown Turnip Seed to be had. and will 

not knowingly offer for sale any other. Beware of cheap 
imported seed, from which only small, inferior roots will 
come. We furnish all varieties (except Our Bon Air Ruta 
Baga and Extra Early Purple Top Milan) in papers 2 for 5 
cents; 25 cents per dozen, postage included. 2 ounces, 10 
cents: 44 pound, 15 cents; 44 pound, 25 cents; pound, 40 
eents. If ordered by mail, add 6 cents for 44pound; 10 
cents per pound postage. Two ounces for 450 feet drill: 
two pounds in drill to an acre. , ff 

\s Extra Early 
Purple Top 
Milan—Very 
quick growing; 
fine fiavor; for 
table or market. ova iin i 2 oupées. 15 cents; Livingston’s Dwarf Aristocrat Tomato. 

4 Found,20 cents; 44 pound. 40 cents; pound, 75 cents. 
arly White Flat Dutch (Strap Leaved)—Old favorite kind. 

arly Red Top Strap Leaved-—Has the form of the White Flat 
u » but top is purple. 

omeranian White Globe—Smooth flesh white; large size. 

‘e Norfolk—Large; skin white below surface, sometimes 
nish above. 

ed or Purple Top Globe Shaped like the White Globe; of 
et eaving quality, aud fine for stock. 

ammoth Purple Top—tt is destined -to become one of the 
nos popular and largely cultivated turnips for feed; quick grow- 

: ing, large, solid. 

| Early White Egg—Early, tender, crisp, 1apid growth and fine 
quginy idee cut 

Cow Horn (Long White)—Flesh white, fine grained and sweet. 

= ae S Gallaway (Georgia Wi ter)—A favorite in this State. A geod 
Early White Egg Turnip. eeper; stands cold; delightful eating variety. 

Yon sef German or Rock—Flesh white; well flavored. 

en Top—Old, well-known kind; used on'y for greens 

urple Top Aberdeen—Roundish in shape; purple on= 
d deep yellow below. 

er Globe—W ell formed, productive variety. 
/Golden Ball—This is the most delicate and sweetest yel- 
low,#eshed ‘lurnips. 

‘ellow Globe—Color, pale yellow, with green top. 

] 0 CENTS for a packet our “BON AIR” Ruta Baga, 
by mail. postpaid. ‘This is jhe best 

Ruta Baga for the table and stock in existence. 

RUTA BAGAS OR SWEDES. 

ur Improved “‘Bon Air’’ Ruta Baga (see cut) has 
become very popular in every part of the Ssuuth. A very dis- 
tinctive variety, which combines the useful qualities of the 
old kinds. and, in addition, is so much better for the Winter 
table that there is no comparison. It isa purple top, flesh =>: 
of a light yellow, fine grained and solid. Early to mature, Ss 
and grows to a large size. We unquestionably pronounce it = 
the best Ruta Baga for table and stock in existence, Packet, 10 Ss 
eents; 2 ounces, 15 cents; 44 pound, 20 cents; 4% pound, 35 Ss = 
cents ; pound, 50 cents. = 

roved Purple Top Ruta Baga—Very choice stock, =§ $= 
a strain as sold by us for years, which has always given — 

isfaction. = 

White Ruta Baga, or Russian—W hile not as popular 
a8 the above, itis preferred by some on account of its mild. 
Bweet, table quality. 

8. J. Irby. Washington County, Ala.. July 15, 1898, 
says: ‘I am well pleased with your melon and garden 
seed. I raised the White Egg Turnip to weigh ten 
pounds. Can deal with you with perfect confidence.” 
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Improved @€rop or Rield Corn. 
WE OS FER the choicest varieties of Improved Field Corn to be had, all of them grown especially for seed. 

For several years we have sold several varieties of Select Early Dent Corn. grown in extreme Northern 

latitudes. They mature crop early (usually from ninety to one bundred dsys),in July before usual drought 

begins. and make lurge. full-sized ears. In this section many plant after oats, as late as July, with remark- 

able success. Much of the Dent Corn offered ly seedmen at a very low price is of Southern grouth, and there- 

fore lacks earliness. the only desirable quality for which it is planted, That grown in the South is but litt e 

better than your ordinary field corn, We urge you to deyote a few acres of your best corn land to our Im- 
proved Northern grown seed. 

BIAKE A.... For 25 Cents we will msil, postpaid,a 10 cents packet each FARMERS’ PRIDE, 
GGRN TRIAL, SovutuERN WHITE SNOWFLAKE, PRIDE OF A1KEN and SHAW’s IMPROVED Corns. 

SNS oS) Ney 2 

RORTHERN GROWN CORN--VERY EARLY. 

Price, éxcept where otherwise quoted: Quart, 15 cents; 4 quaris, 30 cents; peck, 50 cents; % bushel, 90 
alr $1.60. One quart by mail, postpaid, 30 cents. 

es ist’s Prize Medal Southern White Snowflas2—This Corn has grown to be popular here with 
ose who have planted it. ‘he originator claims for jt, that“ for earliness, productiveness and fine Galley, 

it has noequal; growth about 8 feet; two largefeais to stalk; cob thin; grains deep; ihis is the best whi 
field corn for the South,” It makes elegant roesting ears for home and market, and beautiful meal. Price, 
aha 10 cents; quart, 15 cents; 44 peck, 40 cents: peck, 65 cents; bushel, $2.00, 

fa ampion Yellow Dent (New)—A great improvement over the old variety. The most reliable Yellow 
ent Coin grown. Heavy yielder; large ear; sixteen rows; grain firm and golden yellow color; cob small; 

and xéd. Will mature crop in one hundred days. ‘ 

Champion White Pear] or Demt (Genuine stock)—This is the very best early White Dent Corn in 
Sislenée, Mar large; cob small and white; grain pure white. wide, deep, fiim and heayy; stalk good size 

good, fielder. Matures in one hundred days. 

\ Jinproved Golden Beauty Gora -Ears of perfect shane, well filled out, 10 to 12 inches in length, and 
“piuding ten to fourteen rows of very long. medium hard, bright yellow golden grains. Cobs so small 
thawtwo grains will spin them, Matures its ear in one hundred to one hundred and fifteen days. 

\“Glarl’s Early Mastodon Gorn—Yellow Dent variety. Ear very large and deep grain. In American 
Agicultural Coniest of loso it out yielded all others, with a record of two hundred and thirteen bushels 
sheléd corn to the acre. 

» (Blount’s White Prolific Gorn -Clear white, yielding three to four good ears to the stalk, Foliage 
\wiaé audgabuudant, and therefore a very desirable variety for Fodder, Corn and Ensilage, as well as for 
ordinary crop. 

\ Hickory King Corn - This new white field corn is distinct from all other varieties. It has a very long 
nd wide white grain. produces two to three ears p-rstulk. Cob very small. It isu good yielder, Matures 

in one hundred and twenty days. Field Corn continued on next page. 
2 

S. J. Barnes, Barnwel) County, 8. C., February 23, 1898, says: ‘I grew potatoes the size of a quart 
pusket os tnose 1 purchased of you. The Bliss Triumph was three weeks earlier than the Rose. 
oth fine. - 
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CGORN- Continued. 

, IMPROVED SOUTHERN GROWN CORN. - 
2 E LIST here the best varieties of Improved Southern Grown Corn oS that we know of. and advise our patrors to try them. When we j consider that the cost per acre to plant new, improved seed corn is ¢o trifling—the cost of cultivation being no more, with a certainty of an 

i yield of from five to fifteen bushels over the common kinds, 
ta fact that )Janters are neglecting an opportunity to increase rofit of their farms when they fail to | lant new improved kinds, 

he Farmers’ Pride Gorn—Thisva riety comes from North Caro- 
na. We have never seen a more handsome or larger grained white Corn. The orivinator says ofi : “It is pure white, and matures in one hundred days one to three ears to stalk, sixteen to twenty-four rows, grains nearly one inch in length and very wide, stands drought well, sinall 0b for size of ear; will shell more to the weight of ear than any other variety. Makes beautiful meal and hominy, Will make one- fourthvMore per acre with the same cultivation than any other white 
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cor! Seed from originator. Packet. 10 cents; quart 15 cents; % peck, 40 g@nts; peck. 79 cents; % bushell,§1 25: bushel, $2.00. By mail, quart, 8$/cents; 4 quarts. $1 00, postpaid, 
Shaw’s Improved Gorn—Orignated in Georgia. The Georgia Experiment Station paces it among the best for yield—not an early kind, but one of the best eorns offered. Ears very large, grains white, firm anddeep. After a critical trial this past season, we iee] confidence in recommending it to our patrons as a variety of great value, Quart, ¥ 16 cents; }4 peck 30 cents; peck, 60 cents; bushel, $1.75, If by mail, quart, 30 cents; 4 quarts, $1.00, postpaid, 
Pride of Aiken Gornm—This Corn was grown in South Carolinas The originator says of 1U: “It is a cross between the Jeff Welborn Corn and White Flint  Itis prolifie.and a very sure cropperin diy weather, Ears very large and handsome. and from twenty to thirty rews. lon and very waite grain, making beautiful meal, Cobis white. but a re one wlJ/sometim+s appear. Resists the wenfil.”” Quart. 15 cents; % begle, 80 cents; peck, 60 cents; %4 busnel, 1.00; bushel, $1.75. Quart by THIS, AN AVERAGE EAR OF THIS il 30 cents; 4 quarts. ..1.00 postpaid, 

CORN, WAS 9 I-4 IN. LONG, 9 1-2 iny /, Cocke's Prolific Corn -Orig- IN CIRCUMFERENCE AND WEIGHED ijated in Virginia, A be autiful POUND AND 5 OUNCES. wlrite corn and very prolific, Good 
on any Strong lands, and especially adspted todow lands. Yields enormous crop of fine large ears. Quart, 15 cents; peck, 30 cents; peck. 50 cents. If by mail, quart, 30 cents; 4 

8. $1.00, postpaid. > 

exiean June Gorn—Much used in Mexico and Southwest Texas or late planting, We are of the opinion that in this section 1t ought to be planted not Jater than June ist, and we advise planting it earler, though It will make after oats. A: atch on river Jand averaged sixteen feet high; We have seen many stalks more than twenty feet,and two good ears to every stalk. It is a fine white corn good grain and good sized ear,and about as hard as our common native varieties of field corn, A field of this Corn is a sight to behold. Packet 10 cents; quart. 25 cents; % peck, 50 cents; peck, 75 cents. Quart by mail, postpaid, 40 cents. 

~@ We will mail. postpaid, a 10 cents packet each 25 CENTS © of following: “Eprn” (New) “Fancy SELECT MELON OFFER RatrLesxake,” “Bea DFORD” Watermelons, 
~ and our "AUGUSTA MARKET” Cantaloupe, for FOR 1899. 25 cents. The above is worth 40 cents, ; 

POP CGRN. 

lonarch White Riece—-A fine variety: clear white and very pro- »ps beautifully ; very large.cri-p, tenderand as light as down. )cents; 3 for 25 cents; pint. 15 cents; quart, 25 cants. By mail, 
a cents; quart. 40 cents, postpaid. 

ew Red Beauty -A variety which for rare beauty. extreme earlt- eS» xreal proauctiveness, crispness, sweetness, tendernrss. preat depth of grain and smallness of coh carnot he equaled. It pops svlendidly four months from the time it is planted. Packet.10 cents: 3 for 25 cents; pint, lo cents; quart, 25 cents. If by mail, pint, 25 cenis; quart, 40c., postpaid, 

J. L. Pone. Caester.County, S. C. February 21,188. swys: “Your Augusta Market Cantaloupe is away ahead ot anything I have ever seen in the cantaloupe line. All your seed give the very 
best of satisfaction, 

This Wonderful Garden Plow will give pleasure, as 

well as profit out of your gardon. High steel wheel, 

(24 inch); handles adjustable formanorboy. You 

need one, Write for Avery's Garden Plow, sent 

complete by us, express paid for $3,50. 
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Improved Watermelon Seed. 
FTER YEARS of competi- 
tion with seeds raised in 

different parts of the country 
the consensus of opinion is, 
that Seed from this section 
unquestionably produce 
sweeter and larger Melons 
than from seed grown else- 
where. No other section 
seems to produce Melons of 
tne same color, size and 
Sweetness aS are grown on 
our pine lands; conditions 
existing here seem particu- 
larly favorable to -the per- 
fect development of thie de- 
licious fruit. The Seed sold 
by ue faeprezents the Jinest 

G ” stoe at can produced. The ‘Augusta Rattlesnake’? Watermelon. IGELENCIGESECHSMO Wn Cena cea 

We had above cut made from photograph of Melon (our crop) which weighed 81 lbs. will plant thirty hills; two 
% . to three pounds to acre. 
Fancy Select Seed Rattlesnake Watermelon—We have a stock of this seed saved by a grower 

who makes this variety a specialty. He does not plant any other. Seed are saved from the finest strain 
of premium melons. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 44 pound, 40 cents; 44 pound, 80 cents; pound, $1.50. 
Postage, 10 cents per pound. 

The Genuine Rattlesnake Watermelon—In Georgia and in every part of the country this variety 
ip’known as the‘ Augusta kattlesnake.’’ The favorite for market and home use, With all the new kinds 
which have been introduced, none of uhem have superseded this one in popuiarity, it being held today, that 
no other melon possesses more delicious eating quality. Price,ounce,10 cents; 4 ounces, 85 cents; 44 pound, 
60 cents; pound, $1.00. Postage,10 cents 
peround. 

U(éden Watermelon (New) —This 
elon is one of the best shipping mel- 

ons known. Weintroduce it for the first 
time this year in our catalogue although 
it has been extensively grown in South 
Carolina and Florida. One grower 
writes us that he intends planting in 
Florida 1500 acres, and in South Caro- 
lina 700 acres this season. This melon 
is described to us as being in appear- 
ance somewhat like the Kolb Gem, but 
the Eden melon has a white seed and 
meat similar in sweetness to the Rattle- 
snake, and wheie it has been intrcduced 
in Northern and Eastern markets it oe == === 

eaale nds fone eres. pan i ounge The “Carolina Bradford”? Watermelon. 
melofs i ; ; ue 
ounke, 25 cls; 4 ounces, 85 cts., postpaid. Cut from photograph of Melon from our crop. 

\Ihe “Carolina Bradford’? Watermelon (New)—We offered the seed of this yariety for the first 
e in 1894, aud have again grown a crop for this year. This Melon is the favorite, above all others, in 

South Carolina, and we unquestionably pronounce it a good one. It is the healthiest in growth we have 
planted, In very rae instances did we find it inclined t> spot. The melon grows to a large size and very 
prolific. Rind medium thick and touga, dark green with darker stripe. Flesh red, remarkably tender 
and sweet. We especially recommend it as being one of the best for table and home use. and believe it will 

eventually become a popular shipper. The Melon is certain] 
worth a trial—as such we recommend it to our patrons. Stock 
of seéd limited this season and we cannot offer in larger 
quantities than named below. Packet, 10 cents; ounee, 15 
cents; 4 ounces, 40 cents, postpaid. 

Pride of Georgia Watermelom—Rind dark green; 
early oval in shape and ridged; flesh rich scarlet; very 

crisp and sweet. Grows to large size and fairly good shipper. 
Oufics.10 cents; 4 ounces, 35 cents; pound, $1.00. Postage, 
10/cents per pound. 

Girardeau’s “Triumph’’ Watermelon—We have 
this seed from Mr. Girardeau, who says of it: his is a cross 
between the ‘Duke Jones’ and ‘Kolb Gem;’ it has the fine ap- 
pearance of the former and the shipping qualities of the lat- 
ter. Asa table melon.it is much better than the Kolb Gem. 
Rind dark green. It is very early, very large. very prolific, 
deliciously sweet and of fine flavor. {f gathered from two and 
a half acres 2.418 melons. weighing over forty pounds each.” 
Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 144 pound,50 cents; %4 pound, 
76 cents; pound, $1.50. Postage, 10 cents per pound. 

E. J. Willis, Warren County, Miss,. February 23.1898, 
says: “I find the Carolina Bradiond Wstermel om ire 

Girardeau’s “Triumph” Watermelon. mbar Deena’ as well as the best market melon for this 

The six Melons weighing 420 pounds, 
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WATERMELONS--Gontinued. The Genuine Jones Watermelon (Also culled the Jones Jumbo)— Unquestionably one of the best of all mel- ons for eating, as well as for the market. We have many valuable testimonials regarding the quality of this Melon and good results from seed sold by us. The rind is dark green, solid color, flesh a very bright red, particularly Sweet. juicy and melting. Grows large, weighing in many instances as much as seventy pounds. A good shipper. Ounce, 10 cents. 4 ounces. 35 cents; % pound, 60 cents; pound, $1.00. Postage, 10 cents per pound. 

Scaly Bark Watermelon—Rind dark green ; Some- rb at rough in appearance, henceitsname. A good melon; fine forkeeping andshipping. Should be allowed to ripen well vine. Ounce, 10cents; 14 pound, 35 cents; pound, i! Postage, 10 cents per pound. 
ugusta Sugar Loaf Watermelon — Greenish ite or gray rind; flesh red and very sweet. Grows argeyand is a standard variety in this city. Ounce, 10 cepts; 4 ounces, 35¢; pound. $1. Postage, 10¢ per pound. 

Improved Florida Favorite Watermelon—V ery early. This Beech hybrid of the aes and prahe snake, is oblong in shape; grows toa arge size; rind is The Jones Watermelon. dark with light green atipeds flesh light crimson, very Cut made from photograph of Melon of our crop. crisp and and deliciously sweet, Ten days earlier than the Kolb Gem. 1-02z., 10c.; 4-02., 35¢.; 1-lb., $1. Postage, 10¢ Ib. Seminole Watermelon-A va riety from Florida which has grown popular. Its claims are “Extra early, very productive, large and of delicious flavor; melons both of gray-and light green are found on same 
vine” Ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 35 cents; 

nd, $1. Postage, 10 cents per pound. 
Blue Gem Watermelon—Originated from Kolb Gem, and by some preferred to that variety for shipping. Color dark blu- ish and-very attractive. Ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents, Post- 

ages 10 cents per pound. 

Kolb Gem Watermelon--Too well nown to require lengthy description here. 
Select seed. Ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 25c; pound, 75 cents. Postage, 10¢ per pound, 

We will correspond with parties wanting 
other kinds that are not listed by us. 

ntaloupes. 
he Augusta Market Cantaloupe— We grew and offered this Superb South- 

ern Melon for the first time in 1896, Those 
a our patons who have planted it are well abe — pleased. It was our purpose in the develop- 

taloupe. ment of this Melon to get uniform shape, The Augusta Market Can 
with good size; greenish white flesh, granular in tex~ ture, well netted rind, and of uniform sweetness and high flavor. These points have been fully secured, we think. Ourcustomers will find in it all the sweetness. and flavor of the choicest small varieties of the Nut- meg. The melons weigh from eight to twelve pounds: and as a delicious table melon. we offer it to our patrons,,Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 14 pound, 40 ce ; % pound, 75 cents; pound, $1.25. 

rfection Delmonico Cantaloupe — One ot 
e best offered by Henderson. A red-fleshed variety of the most dainty and delicate fiavor. Melons aver- age about six inches in diameter. Very solid and heavy*for size. A strong grower and prolific, Packet, age 3 for 25 cents; ounce, 15 cents, 

‘ockyford Gem Gantafoupe—We introduce 
this melon for the first time this year in our catalogue. It is very highly Spoken of in the West. It is said ‘to be one of the best shippers, and wherever it is put on the market it will out sell ail others.” It is a Nutmeg melon. Long articles were written last year about its merits. Packets, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents: 4 ounces, 40 cents; 8 ounces, 75 cents; pound, $1.25, Postage, 10 
cents per pound, 

| Robt. R. Maxwell, Jefferson County, Ark., May 5, 1898, Says: “I have raised your Jones and Rattle- | | 8nake Watermelons for two years. They are all you claim for them.” 
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e Nixon Gantaloupe-—This splendid Melon originated 

here, snd has for years bern a tavorite in this city. Combining 

size wish flavor, we consider it one of the bert. By careful selec- 

tion. for several years, we have keptit pure in its original type. 

Round; rough skin; thick meat, of rich flavor and sweetness. 

Sup-rior, Keeping qualities. Often weighs from eight to twelve 

Ouuce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 35 cents; 8 ounces, 60 cents; 

$1.00. Postage. 10 cents per pound. 

inne Arundel Gantaloupe—We offer this splendid variety 

rT the second time this season, We find it particularly well 

adapted to our -outhern section, and advise our patrons to try it. 

It isa thick. ove! melon of fine size, ribs very distinct and netted 

~*~ 

ate allover. Flezh green and sugary. It 1s in all respects one of 

" tee 7/ the best of melons Its entirs webbing or netting fits it to resist 

A ny abrasion during shipment. Packet. 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 

We 14 pound 40 cents; 4 pound. 7 cents, j 
i urpee’s Mejrose Gantaloupe-—We consider this one of 

dad ye pbe-t No. thern varteties offered. ‘he color is rich dark green, 

the shape 1s oval, The meloais average in weight about four 

=== _ pounds, are finely and densely netted. The flesh is clear, light 

green in color, shading to a rich salmon at the seed cavity, car- 

ries its superior quality and sweetness to the extreme edge of 

y, The Nixon Cantaloupe eae ene 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 14 pound, 40 cents; 

V Henderson’s “The Banguet’’ Gantaloupe— 
This elegant melon is medium-sized, flat at both ends; 

beautifully netted; hag no equal in quality. Flesh dark 

rich salmon. uniformly deep and of that granulated char- 

actér that always indicates a good melon, Packets, 10 

cents, 3 for 25 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 4 ounces, 40 cents. 

New Early Hackensack Cantaloupe—At least 

ten days earlier than the old variety, aud almost equal to 

{tin size. This very popular melon is of delicious flavor. 

Ounce, 10 cents; 14 pound. 35 cents; 44 pound, 60 cents; 

pound, $1.00. Postage. 10 cents per pound, 

_-~Early Emerald Gem Gantaloupe— New variety 

apd much thought of; extra early and very prolific. 

ackets. 10 cents. 3 for 25 cents; ounce, 15 cents. 

{ montreal Market Cantaloupe—A variety very 
ularamong market gardeners North. Ounce, 10 cents; 

4punces, 30 cents; pound. $1.00. Postage, 10¢ per pound. 

\/ Winter Pineapple Muskmsion—A novelty; re- 
markable for its xecping quality; does not ripen on vine; 

icked before frost c+n be laid away and kept for months. 

acket, 10 csnts; 3 for 25 cenis. Anne Arundel Cantaloupe. 

Valuable Field Seeds and Root Grops. 

Artichokes, African Goobers, Chufas, Upland Rice, Peanuts, Field Peas, Sweet 

Potatoes, The New Velvet Bean and Others, all of Value on Our Farms. 

Artichokes—For Hogs. In addition to being largely used for making pick- 

leg, there 1» no root crop which has more rapidly grown in favor for feeding 

stock. and especially hogs, than this one; @ yield of five hundnd bushels to 

the acre not unusual. An acre will faiten twenty-five or thirty hogs easily. 

Hogs fed on them never have the cholera. Plant during early spring, in rows 

four feet acvart.two feetin row. Cut same 4s you do potatoes, leaving one eye. 

Cover about two incher. Three bushels will plant an acre. Pound, 25 cents; 

4 pounds, 75 cents, by mail, postpaid. Peck, 50c.; % pushel, 90¢.; bushel, $1.50. 

Chufas—For Hogs. Much used to fatten hogs. The nuts grow under the 

grouna neal the surface; easily reached by pigs or poultry, and destroyed by 

them if they have free access. Easily and cheaply grown; greedily eaten by 

hogs. Plant in Apiil. ten or twelve inches apart. in two anda half or three 

foot rows. Should be soaked before planting. Cover lightly. They mature 

about September Jst.and lay in soil till wanted. One peck of seed per acre, 

Pound, 15 cents: peck, $1; bushel, $3.50, Pound, by mail, 25 cents postpaid. 

ne Hew Velvet Bean—Vlor Forage. Our attention was called 

to this Bean by # Florica patron. From our own experiments with 

it. we were well pleased and think, as a forage crop. it will be of 

value, A Florda Station Report, says of it, they having planted a 

quarter of an acre on very poor soil: ‘Lhe soil was prepared as for 

corn. Planted in rows three feet apart, one foot in row. No special 

cultivation was given. Lt proved to be a rampant grower; ground 

covered with close mass of vegetation, vines began to bloom in Au- 

gust. producing long clusters of large, purple flowers, these were 

followed by plump pods of rich dark green, covered with a close 

down like velvet. Before frost a square rod of vines and pods gave 

ninety-three pounds green forage or 16.680 pounds to theacre. It would 

have dried two to three tens to the acre. All stock readily ate the 

green forage, including the pods with the beans. Vines grow ten to 

twenty feet in length. Should be fed in conjunetion with some 

Artichokes. coarse fodder, such_as corn fodder, as the plané is especially rich in 

a /)) 
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nitrogen.” A writer Says: “‘My method is to plant at first plowing and to drop theseed every fourth or fifth furrow, from three to five seed in a place, one foot apart, and cover with following furrow.” Mukes a good ornamental climber for fence or porch. Price of Seed. packet, 10 cents; 14 pint, 15 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart.80cents. Ifsent by mail, packet. 10 cents; 44 pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 40 cents. 

TEN... fora packet of “Moore’s Mammoth 
GENTS Tree Tomato,” a novelty of value, 

Soja Bean-—Splendid for forage; easily grown; Stand-drouth well; enormously productiveand plenty of forage. Plants three to four feet in height; stock fond of it. High authority upon analysis places its feeding value above the Wow Pea. Makes 4 good table dish. Pound, 10 cents; peck, 75 cents, Pound, by mail, postpaid, 20 cents, 
Spanish Peanut—Early; a fine bearer; growth perfectly erect, therefore easily cultivated, the plow doing all the work. Planted in April they ripen in August.and planted as late as July 1st to 10th, will mature full crop before frost. Useful to follow oats. Splendid to fatten hogs. Pound, 15 cents; peck, 50 cents; per bushel at market price. By mail, pound, 25 cents; 4 pounds, 75 cents, postpaid. 

Varn Bros., Bartow County, Fla., Noy. 30, 1898, Says: ‘Accept thanks for the excellent Celery seed which you have been sending us,” 

Select Virginia Peanut—Thisis the large meaety which, 1p Virginia and North Carolina. is more plan 4 = ed fold any peat A ata 15 cae peck, 60 Serr er busrel, $1.75. y mail, poun cents; 4poun Soja Bean. Bs cents, postpaid. f ; : } Se aa onl 
ay : k h, IDAHO FIELD OR COFFEE FOR 25 CENTS I, SHS MAIEWUBSBA PRE Ie IDAHO FLBLD On 0 

The African Goober —For Hogs. The seeds come in single pods—large bunches of them-and, like the peenae is burne under ground. Looks and tastes like a commonfield pea. A prolific and abundant crop for ogs. Plantin Aprilin same manneras the 
y : common Virginia Peanut, and treat in the same manner. The tops make as good for- age as the common peanut tops do. Hogs may be turned in to do the harvesting. The cut shown here was made from a photo- grerh by us, and is a plant from one seed, tis a valuable crop. try it. Packet, 15 cents; 

und, 35 cents, postpaid. Stock limited, rite for prices in larger quantity. 

Idaho Field or Coffee Pea—A na- tive of ldaho, where it yrows wild, being mainly used asa substitute for coffee, hence itsname, in the far Western States it has rapidly grown in favor as a stock feed. It is said to be very prolific yielding twenty- five to fifty bushels to acre; @ single plant hax been known to bear 1 000 pods. For feeding. the pea may be soaked till soft. 01 round nto meal. Horses. milch cows and ogs are fond of and thrive on it. Said to make an excellent substitute for coffee,and about as good as the ordinary Garden Peaasa ta bledish. Piantin driils three feet apart.one pea every fifteen inches. Fifteen pounds will plant an acre, We have this Pea from a reliable source, and Offer it to our patrons that they might test its adaptability to our section. Packet, 10 cents: pound, 25 cents. Pound by mail. postpaid. 35 cents. Write for prices in larger quantity, White Navy Beans -—The standard shell bean for market- ng ury. Fiant in May in rows three feet apart, dropping two or three seeds ene foot apart in rows. Requires rapid culture, with care not to work deep or disturb plant with the plow after growing to be four or five inches in height and while the piant is wet. Quart, 20 cents; 4 peck, 65 cents; ck. $1.00, % bushel, $1.75; bushel, $3.00, If by mail, Quart, 0 cents, postpaid. 
The African Goober, 

~ a Np 

$1.00 SPEGIAL We will send by mail or express, paid, a three ounce package each “CAROLINA MELON OFFER BRADFORD,” “Se_Ect RATTLESNAKE.” “JONES” and “EDEN” WATEREXLONS. and a one ounce packet each “AUGUSTA MARKET” and ‘‘ROCKYFORD GEM’? CANTALOUPE FOR 1899.... for $1.00. Patronscan change the assortment of varieties if they wish. 
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Japan Upland_Rice—This has proven to be a fine variety 

of Rice for upland culture. It is prolific, matures in one 

hundred days from planting. Sow in. March or April, it is 

harvested in July. Yields double what oats or wheat would. 

yield on the same soil. A second win springs at once from 

4, the stubble, which will make goo grain if season permits; or 

> atleast makes a large crop of excellent forage. Sow broadcast, 

two bushels, or in drills, five to six pecks per acre. Price, 20 

cents per pound; if by mail, 30 cents per pound; 4 pounds, $1.00, 

postpaid. Peck, 75 cents; % bushel, $1.25; bushel, $2.00. 

Garolina Upland Rice—Very largely planted here. Small 

areas for home use,and asan auxiliary crop, should be eulti- 

vated on every farm in our Southern country. Experience of 

the last few years demonstrates that rice can be as successfully 

grown on highlands as elsewhere. Price by mail, pound, 30 

cents ; 4 pounds, $1.00, postpaid. Peck, 75 cents; pushel, $2.00.» . 

Buckwheat—(New Japanese). This is the most productive 

of all varieties, and the most profitable to raise. The grain is 

double size of the ordinary varieties. Very early ; excellent for bees to forage 

on. ‘Price. pound, 15 cents; 4 pounds, 35 cents; peck, 60 cents; 1 bushel, $1.005 

bushel, 1.75. By mail, pound, 25 cents, or 5 pounds for $1.00, postpaid. 

Broom CGCorn-(Improved Evergreen). A profitable crop. An acre will 

give about 500 pounds of broom and twenty-five to forty bushels of seed, worth 

as much to feed as oats, Plant in drills three and a halt feet apart. Cae 

plants to six inches. Cultivate as you wouldcorn, Fibre long and fine. Wil 

not get red in the field before it is cut. Ten pounds will sow an acre. Price, 

J/ pound, 10 cents; 10 pounds, 75 cents. If by mail, 20 cents per pound, or6 

pounds for $1.00, postpaid. ; ; 

ane iA Gow Peas—More attention should be given these varieties of Field Crops. 

fi Fi il they contain more nutriment as hay, than clover. It is the old reliable stand 

py for this section. Weighs 60 pounds to the bushel. Plant about May, one to 

one and a half bushels to the acre. 

Unknown Pea—Called by some the “Boss,” and is identical with the pea so extensively advertised as 

the’: Wonderful Pea.” One of the best Field Peas we know off; by far the largest vine maker and producer 

of seed. Elegant for cooking. Bushel price on application. Pound, 15 cents; 8 pounds, $1.00, postpaid. 

We can furnish Clay, Whipporwill, Black and White Eye, Miller and Mixed Cow Peas. We will gladly 

furnish prices on application. 

Saw 

SMALL ORDERS receive the same careful prompt at- 

tention as larger ones do. Whether in want of a single 

packet of Seed or a large quantity,send us your order. 

Rye—Georgia Grown Seed. Wesell immense quantites 

every year. The seed that we sell you can depend upon. 

Write for prices. i 

Wheat—We handle the Blue or Purple Straw Wheat, 

which we have grown for us this year by contract. This 

Wheat is highly recommended by different Experimental 

Stations. We sold large quantities of this Wheat all over 

the Southern States. Red May, Fultz and other varities 

can be supplied. Write for Prices. 

Oats—Nativ2 Rust Proof. Stock very fine. Prices on 

application. 

The Burt Qats—This variety is more planted in the 

spring than any other. Our stock is not large, best order 

early. Price on application. 

W.'T. Raper, Montgomery County, N. C.; July 29 

1898, says: ‘‘fhe seed I haye purebased from you 

proyed to be satisfactory. I have recommended 

your seed to my friends.” 

Wild Riee—Is largely used in planting in ponds and 

along shores and marshes as an attraction for ducks and 

other wild fowis. Should be sown in fall or early spring, 

broadcast in water two to three feet deep. Ripens late in 

August or September. Pound, 25 cents. By mail, pound, 

85 cents, postpaid. 

Dwarf Essex or English Rape — Cultivated for 
feeding young cattle, lambs and sheep. Yields abundant- 

ly, and much relished. Sow in April or May, two to four 

pounds in drills, four to six pounds broadcast, per acre. 

Pound, 20 cents. By mail, pound, 30 cents; 4 pounds, $1. 

postpaid. 

Louisiana Paper-Shell Pecans—We have a lim- 
ited supply of the Louisiana Paper Shell Pecans. Large, 

plump nuts; best quality. If you want these you had 

better place your order early. Dozen, 25 cents; 44 pound, Idaho Field of Coffee Pea 

50 cents; pound. 85 cents, by mail, postpaid. " 

A SS 

A. B. Strickland, Bullock County, Ga., September 24, 1898, says: ‘“The seed;purchased of you last 

year did well; you can book me as a customer of yours In future.” 
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SEEDS FOR FORAGE CROPS. 
Ov or more of the valuable Seeds for forage Crops named under this head deserves a place on every South- 

ern farm. The varieties we list produce the most abundant crops of the best forage and many of them 
very large yield of seed. Nothing exceeds them in value. it costs but little to seed an acre; the value 
returned in rich, nutritious forage is immense. 

Early Amber Gane—More popu- 
lar than ever for forage. Relishedin 
its green state or cured. by ail stock, 
on account of sweetness the stalk 
and laves. Equals in value any 
other known crop. Makes good syrup 
butas the stalk is smaller than the 
Orange, that variety is recommend- 
ed when the intention is to. grow 
for syrup. Six pounds of seed will 
lant an acre. Plant at any time 
rom April to last of July in rows 
three feet apart, six to ten seed 
twelve to eighteen inches apart in 
row or drill lightly; can be sown 
broad east. Pound, 10 cents; three 
pounds, 26 cents; peck, (1244 peunds) 
75 cents. Write for quantity price. 
By mail. pound, 20 cents; 4 pounds, 
76 cents, postpaid. 

Early Orange Cane — "Equally 
as valuable as the Amber for forage, 
but on account of its longer g owth 
is considered better for syrup mak- 
ing; about, ten days later than the 
Amber. Culture and price the same 
as the Amber. 

German or Golden Millet— 
Best Southern Grown, When condi- 
tions are favorable, we have know 
five tons of hay to the acre to be 
made with German Millet, Should 
be sown after danger of frost, up to 

Picture taken from our field of Amber Cane. the middle of June. Weighs fifty 
pounds to bushel. Ore bushel or 

fifty pounds, will sow an acre. 5cents per pound. If by rail, 15 cents per pound; 8 pounds for $1 00, post- 
paid. Bushel price on application, 

Peal Millet-Known throughout the South as Cat-tail Millet, 
Horse and Kgyptian Millet. It stools largely from the ground 
and makes a great mass of foliage; can be eut several timesina 
season, furnishin» fresh growth as long as season suits, Useful 
only for green feeding; does not cure into good fodder. Sow in 
April or after in drills four feet apart, or drop a few seed in hills 
two by four feet Cultivate as corn, Price of clean seed. 20 
eents per pound. 6 pounds enough for acre for 85 cents. By mail 
30 cents per pound, 4 pounds for $1, postpaid. 

SPECIAL To those paoaie to try these Forage 
Crops we will send by mail or express, 

FORAGE CROP paid, 1 pound each Black Rice Corn, 
OFFER. Red Kaffir, Pearl Millet and Yellow 

Millo Maize, and 2 ounces Teosinte for $1. 

Teosinte —This plant largely excels all other known plants 
in siz- of vrowth and great amount of forage produced. It 
throws up fifteen to thirty stalks from a grain. #nd on rich land 
reaches fifteen feet in height; a solid mass of foliage. Cut for 
green feed in any stage. it is found good and wholesome. and 
the second and third growth come promptly in equal vigor and 
abundance. Nothing equals it for an enormous mass of valuable 
forage. Plant 2 pounds seed to the acre in April. five by six feet. 
and cultivate as corn. Ounce, 13 cents; 14 pound. 35 cents; 4% 
pound. 65 cents; pound, $1. postaxe paid. 

White Millo faaize, or Branching Dhoura-—An im- 
mense producer of fodder. Stools largely, sometimes a3 manv 
as ten to fifteen shoots from one seed: cin be cut for green feed 
several times a season, yield of grain thirty bushels to the acre 
on land that will make fi teen of corn. Plant in rows four to 
five feet apirt. dropping three to five seed eighteen inches apart 
in rows; plant three o five pounds seed toacre. Cultivate a3 
corn. Pound, 15 cents; 5 pounds for 65 e+#nts; if sent by mail, 
pound, 25 cents; 5 pounds for $1, postage paid. 

- px 

FOR A packaza of VELVEL BEANS for Forage. 
10 GENTS ‘t is worthy of a tral. = = 
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Bren s Yellow Millo Maize, or Yellow Branching Dhoura 
A —vrowth eight to tweive feet. stooling from the ground like the 

White *Brancning Dhoura;” seed head grows to a great size on 
good land. Earlier than the White Millo; yields three to four 
good cuttings’ in a season, Plant as you would Millo Maize. 
15 cents per pound ;,5 pounds for 65 cents; if sent by mail, pound 
29 cents; 5 pounds for $1, postage paid. 

Black Rice Gornm—New. it is a cross between the White 
Mitio Maize and Jerusalem Corn, combining the good qualities 
of beth. It is ¢'aimed to yield a larger smount of grain and 
fodder than of the non--accharine sorghums Grows from five 
to six feet high, has a stocky st) m with mai.y side leaves; heads 
grow on a goose neck stem, Seed white, not as flat as Jerusalem 
Corn, Plant as'you would Millo Maize. Price of seed. pound, 15 
cents. If hy mail. pound, 25 cents; 5 pounds, #1, pr stpard. 

Witte Kaffir Corm-—Vlant stocky; perfeetly eree'; foliage 
Wid); does uot stool but branches from the top joints. produe- 
ing from two to four heads of grain from each sialk Heads are 
long and perfectly erect. If cut shoots springs from the root. 
Plant in rows not over three feet apart. even on the best land. 
Cultivate as corn. Use three to five pounds seed peracre. Vound, 
Is cents; 5 pounds for 65 cents; if sent by mail, pound, 25 cents; 
5 pounds $1. postaze paid. 

Red Kaffir Gorm—Grows taller than the White: stalks 
Slender. mure juicy and leafy; heads. long, slender and grows 
erect. One of the best drouth resisters: does well on poor land, 
ripens earlier and yields newly twice as much grain and forage 
as the White. Plant as you would Millo Maize. Price of seed, 
15 cents per pound; 5 pounds tor 65 cents; by mail, pound, 25 
cents; 5 pounds for #1, ;ostpaid. } 

Jerusalem Gorm-—Sure grain and forage crop in dry sea- 
sons. Grows about tnree teet high. making one large hesd on 
main stalk. and seyeral smaller ones on shoots—sometimes as 
many as eight to single plant. For Hominy or meal ard for 

=e stock feed 1t cannot be Surpassed. Plant as you would Kaffir 
KAFFIR CORN. Corn. Pound. 15 cents; 5 pounds for 65 cents; if sent by mail, 

( pound. 25 cents; 5 pounds for $1. postage pad. 

V 

Mrs. Hattie White. Brunswick Co.. Va.. March 28 1898, says: Been using yout seed for about 
6 years, and can say they are the best I ever used. 

Sweet Potatoes. 
Bunch Yar Fotato—We have two varieties, White and Yellow. The Yellow are more strictly buneh 

ethan tne White. Shows less disposition to run vines. Both are excellent in quali y. about equally produc- 
tive and good keepers. Can be cultivated with a plow as easily ascorn, As the potatoes bunch in the 
ground. will stana close planting. Can be set between hills of corn, and be cultivated with it with 
assurance of making a good crop The White Bunch Yam has de+ ply lobed and irregular leaf; the Yellow 
has smooth leaves. he seed offered by us were grown under our own supervision. 446 peck. 35 cents; peek 50 
rents; 44 bushel. 85 cents; bushel, $150. By mail, pound, 20 cents; 3 pounds, 50 cents; 7 pounds, $1 postage 
Or express paid. 

Genuine Georgia Sugar Yam Pofato-—The king of table Potatoes. This is the sweetest and most 
deueious of all Known variclles. but not a heavy yielder. The flesh is of pale golden yellow.. Peck, 50 cents: 
bushel, $150. By mail. pound, 20 cents; 3 pounds, 50 cents, postage paid. 

Tennessee Yam Potato —1n point of yield the Georgia Experiment Station puts this variety at the 
head. Skin yellowish whire; flesh bright yellow and sweet. '% peck, 35 cents; peck, 40 cents, bushel, $1.50. 
By mail, pound, 20 cents; 3 pounds. 50 cents post» ge paid. 

OUR MARKET BASKET OFFER Ov back page of cover, is a collection of the Choicest 
Seeds, very cheap. It wilt pay you to gvt it. 

improved Gotfon Seedx~ 
WE HAVE ALWAYS given this branch of our S-ed Department the most er tical, pains-taking atten- 

tion. with a view of furnishing our patrons only the best quality of Seed; euch variety direct and only from 
originators or their agents. For this reason, at times, it might appear that our prices were a little more 
than that of some other Seed-men; however, we prefer not to deal in that quafity of Cotton Seed which is 
purchased indiscriminately, the price of which should be no more than that sold for feriilizing purposes. 
We believe the interest of our patrons is best served with seeds trom those who, by careful selection have 
developed true and valuable types ef Improved Seed. und which give iver eased. yield, betler quality, and per- 
centuge of tint thereby decreasing the cost of making Coiton, Get the best seed. 

Russell’s Big Boll Prolific Gotton—This cotton is recommended very highly by the Georgia 
Experimental station, Being among the fir-t in point of yield out of 31 varieties tested; making 2 091 Ibs, 
seed cotton to theacre. The stalks yrow from four and one half to seven feet high. producing large. long 
limbs at the bottom and shorter ones up the stalk. Fiom 386 to 40 bolls weigh one pound »nd forty to one 
hundred and s’xty bolls grow on each staik. The bolls are of extremly large size. contains five locks firmly 
set in boll. Thus making it sterm proof yet it is not hard to pick. It gins clear. Li: ts from thiriy-three 
and one-third to thirty-eight per cent. classes wel]. and always commands the highe-t market price. Price 
of seed, 1 bushel lot, $1.50; 5 bushel lot, $1.25 per bushel; 10 bushel.lou or more, $1.00 per bushel, 
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‘COTTON S=IED--Continuecd. 
Hawkin’s Extra Prolific Cotten-This 

Sprenaid variety will herealter be Known as 
*Hawkins’ Extra Prolific’ As Mr. Hawkins’ 
Avent here we have sold his seed for several 
years. He writ-s us that the seed he offers 
this season has additional claim on planters. 

in so much, that by his careful selection. itis 
greatly improved ov that heretofore offered 

by him. He thus describes it. *\Karlie-t, mo-t 
prolific, easiest picked, most superior lint and 
finest i row ong tap roct.resist- 

ing d 1; from two-to four limbs near the 
S fac nenan v ) tovether 

allt p to top l literally covered 
with boll Ee ) I | seed, Jizht gray or 

Gurk pre ) ding tro 39 to 4] per cent; 

aApsus \ owing much taller than other 
Varietivs ving every advantag: over. other 
varieri i) yield per acre. With judicious 
manuring. quick and rapid culture up to fruit- 
ing time.c my will w three bales per acre, 
planted in Hawkin ton seed, 

We we ac viarc. ‘Hawkins’ Mode of Cot- 

ton Culture ane H story of Hawkins’ Cotton.” 

which we will msil to those asking for it. 
Pr.ee, $l per bushel: 5 bushels for $4.25; 10 

bushels aid upwards $8) cents per bushel; 
pound 20 its; 6 pounds for $1. po-tpaid. 

Tyler’s Limbed Cluster Cotion Seed 
—hkhrom wie \ bow of and the te-tlmonials 

of thos» who have plat this variety, we be- 

lieve 1t to be t lest mbed Cluster’ Cotton 

on the mark and predict that when it be- 
eomes more \ y nown. will be one of the 
mo-t po ula We bave our seed direct from 
Mr. Tyler w! offers 1 best references from 
his County and juvorably know therr. He 
says ufic: “Il have tweive ULS; eae eDCe 
with this Cotion, and do truthtully say that it 

Picture taken.from our Field of Tyler's is the best by ot hird of any I have ever 

Limbed Cluster Cotton. planted, and I lieve the best in existence. 

It will make one-thi d more per acre than any 

I have ever planted.” It is limbed cluster, very prolific: frvits from the ground t ME BeALOR ano matures 

every boll; no’ liable to « forms on stalks. like other proiifics; not able to fall out luke other Caer 

makes 88 ner cent. lit We are M? 1 celine ygents here. Price of SEED ub! ck PyIeazts bushel, $1.25; 
5 for $1, postpaid, 

5 bushels, $6; 10 bushels. $10 Ve mail 1 pound for 23 cents, or > pounds for $1, postpart 

= , ie 1 was ori: ited by Mr. T. J King of Nor 

King’s Improved Cotton —This short staple Cotton. hic y is ¢ ae us Ms ir T. Jens ‘ eNOS 

Caroline, has wouderfully increased in papwarity. Thos: to whom we have so exrre hemeselves in 

the most flattering wav revording its good quali ies. dA- 
where il wellisit endorsed by the Experimental Stat ons 

has had ext nded comparative tests Mr 
itthat itix Bates Lari 

King claims 
y Wonderfully Prot fle; Lona Liml- 

ed, Seed Small, Lint, 36 tu 40 per cent has made tyres 

bales to the acre—th est yield ever known in North 
Carolina. In addition to is «ther good qualines, earli 
ness is one of the most important. as crop is less liabl: 
te injury from drouth and worms. Mr. King’s locality 
being in the extreme No th-rn portion of the Cotton 
Belt is an advan'age in maintaining his claim for ear 
liness—naturally seeds from jatitud s nw th of us come 

He 

earlies when planted here We sell seed directly from 
Mr. King and are his seliing Agents here. VP ice pe: 
bushel. $1. By mail, pound, 20 cents; 6 pounds for $1 
postpaid. 

Peterkin Improved Cotton—\\° recommend the 
Peterkin Wotton as one that wile not di-appoint the grow- 

er. Itisa vigorous grower » good p oduc r. with-tands 
dry weather better than the common seed. Prolific, open 
growing or branching. exce llent staple. large bolis. small 

seed and yields fuli 40 p recent of net lint ec tton. We 
have sold great quantities of the seed a d. taking the 

eountry at large, fron No:th Carolina to T xas it has 
given more grneral sntisfactionsthan any 
ton ever put upon the market. 
tained the points of mer.t 

Improved Cot- 
It bas coutinueu-ly su-- 

claimed for it Pet rkin’s his 

been call}a by several experienced planters the Only 
Really Improved Cotton. Weselt the p ire Origmal Steck 
of the P+ terkin Seed. Price. $l por bushel. 5 bushels. § 
10 bu-hels, 70 e*nts per busnel. Mail packages,.<0 cents 
per pound, 6 pounds for $1. 

Mr. A. J. Davis. Emanuel Co.. Ga.. Jan. 26. “48 
Says: ‘I would not sow a girden unless I couid 
get yours ed.” 

HAWKINS? 

PROLIFIC OTTOW™ 
made 

Hawkin-’ 
ne»rly 400 well developdd bolls. 

Above 

scatk of 
CUT 

the 

wis from Ppootegraph of & 
Cotton which had on it 
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GOTTON SZED--Continued. 
Geo. W. Truitt’s Improved Cotton Seed -— 

Mr. Tiuitt, now famous as the Champion Cotton 
Grower of Georgia (the only man who ever mace 100 
bales of Cotton with two mules). His seed is the 
resuit of his own selection and care. ano is now 
brought to the highest possible degree cf production. 
Mr. Truitt’s widely-spread letters and circulars have 
made his cotton well knewn. He claims 
his cotton is the most prolific in the world. Mr. Truitt 
has sent us his seed, put up by himself and bearing 
his own brand to besupplied to our customers in this 
section at the same price charged at his gin house in 
Troup County. Price, $1 per bushel; 5 bushels. $1; 
10 bushels, $9; mail packages, 20 cents per pound; 6 
pounds for $1. postpaid. 

Jones’ Improved Cotien—The large inquiry 
and demand tor tvis Cotton, which was originated 
by Mr. J.F. Jones, of Troup County, Ga., and the 
very favorable report and indorsement made by the 
Georgia Exp2riment Station as toits value. induces 
us to list it. We have our seeds direct from Mr. Jones, 
that our patrons might depend on getting the pure 
seeds. Mr. Jones says of his cotton: ‘By constant 
selection I have improved and developed this cotton, 
the original seed of which was obtained by me in 1878 
from Algiers, It is of portly growth, limby and 
prolific. Stalk and limbs near bi l/s; fruiting every- 
where, bolis cluster among and even to tips of last 
foliage. Forty bolls will make a pound sed cotton, 
1280 pounds a 500-pound bile.’’ This is the original 
Jones Cotton. the term ‘“*Re improved” was used by 
the Georgia Experiment Station to designate seeds 
they had selected for their own planting, from their 
originalcrop of cotton. Peck, 50 cents; bushel, $1.25; 
5 bushels at $1. By mail, pound, 25 cents; 5 pounds, 
$1, postpaid. 
Doughty’s Extra Long Staple Gotton—The original of this cotton cauie—a tew iudividua: costly 

seea—from one of the Experimental Stations to Mr, J. J. Doughty, a scientific intensive pl»nter in this 
county. Mr. Doughty is also a well known cotton buyer in Augusta, buying possibly a3 much Long Staple 
Cotton as any buyer in all the South. He has nursed the sec d carefully for s me years, improving the 
quality each year. Through us he put the seed on the market last year for the first time. The hest report 
eomes from those who planted. He says of it: ‘It isa vigorous grower, long lint and branching bolls 
large and prolific. I: will produce a bale to the acre on averaze land well manured and tended. Have seen 
it grow half bate to acre-on poor piney woods land without manure. Is the jongest staple upland cotton 
IE have ever seen. fully 14% to 154 inches. ce:tainly the best that has ever come to the Angusta market. It 
will easily > ‘~2@3 cents per pound more than short stap’e.’ Peck 50 cents; 1 bushel, #1 25; 5 bushels. $5.50; 

10 bushels $10. By mail, pound, 20c.; 6 pounds, $1, postpaid. 

Sea Island—(Siik). Long Staple Cotton, 42 pounds to the 
bushel, Vhis 1s the most famous cotton on thee ast«f Georgia, 
Florida and South Carolina. Our grower on Ed sro Island, 8, 
C. s»ys that this cotton sold for 29 cents per pound in 1897. 
It is a 7ond bearer. 1 bushel (42 pounds) $1.80; 5 bushels, $1.26 
per bushel. 

Texas Burr Gotiéom—Stood very high at the Georgia 
Experimental station in 1897. This is a large boll of fivelocks, 
picks easy, matures eariy. yield of 35 per cent net lint, Price 
of “seed. 1 bushel, $1.50; 5 bushels, $125 per bushel; 10 
bushels, $12. 

Jackson’s African Limbless Goftton—This cotton 
seed we pureased direct from Mr. Jackson last season, this year selling 
from our growers. It has an extended notoriety given to it by the press. 
Price of seed, 1 bushel, $1.00; 1 peck. $1; 1 pound, 30 cents; by mail, 40c. 

Other Varieties Cotten Seed—We will be glad to correspond with 
those wishing other kinds than those we baye named. Some of them we 
have in stock, others we can supply from first hands. 

Mr. Albert Weston. Concordia Par. La.. Oct, 1898. says: “Il planted 
two acres poor land of Russell’s Big Boll Prolifie Cotton. which 
produced two bales. This is the finest cetton I have ever secn, 
best p cking, largest bolls of any cotton Lever saw. This two acres 
[ planted had four weeks rain on on it, and only half cuJt vat d 
it, the two bales weighed 550 and 625 euch. My other cotton only 
produced one-talf bale to fhe acre.” . 

© We list this year the most approved Pumps for Spraying Fruit Trees. &e., 
and will furnish those interest’ d with printed suggestions on the subject. 
Following are the best Pumps. 

Excelsior Sprayer No. 19 -(See Cut). Thi3 is the best and moss 
substantial Cheap Pump sold. Cylind+r and all working parts are brass, 
Throws a constant and continuous spray. Price, complete, $b 50. 

Excelsior Knapsack Sprayer No. 1—Yo be carried on the back 
~ L knapsack fashion Keservoir boids about five gallons. The celedirate 

Exceisiur opsuyce nu. 19. Vermoral Nozzle with each machine. Price, complete, $12. 
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GRASSES ano CLOVERS. 
Ww cannot too strongly urge our friends the desirability of adding grasses and Clovers to their farms. 

Our‘conviction is that more and bett r grasses can be grown here in the South than elsewhere, and 
that crops for Hay and pasturage will pay more bountifully than any other crops that can be planted. 

SMALL LOTS OF GRASS SEEDS --We have given price in small quantities that those wishing to make 
trial can order and have seeds sent them by mail. For peck and bushel prices write to us. 

Giant Beggar Weed...As being the best for- 
age pliant for chin, sandy sands and pine barrens, 
Beggar Wed grows in popularity each year. It. 
greatly enriches the the land. The Florida Com- 
missioner of Agriculture says: ‘‘Beggar Weed has 
been to Florida what elover has been to Tennessee 
and Kentucky, but superior to it in that it will 
thrive on poorer land.” Senator Pasco, of Florida, 
says: “It has enriched their lands, and furnished 
at the same time the best forage known in the 
South for all sorts of stock.” Its growth is dense, 
two to four feet high, sometimes seven feet; the 
forage crop abundant. Sow atany time after frosts 
are over, until middle of June, in drills three feet 
apart, three to four pounds per acre, or broadcast 
ten to twelve pounds per acre. Cover one to two 
inches. When two feet high may be cut for hay 
or green feed, and will produce successive crops, 
branching largely from the roots. May be pastured 
freely in the late summ randfall Weighs sixty 
pounds to the bushel. Pound, 35 cents. If by mail, 
pound 45 cents. nostpaid, Write for quantity price. 
Bermuda Grass—It succeeds best on rich 

bottom jands,and on black prairie soil, where it 
will yield two cuttings in a season, making two to 
four tons per acre. It is to be sown in February, 
March or April, when the ground has begun to be 
warm; sow on the surface only. Roll the soil 
down, then sow the seed, and jeave the rains to 
cover it. It takes two to four weeks to come, de- 
pending on the weather; requires some warmth. 
Weighs about forty pounds to bushel. Sow three 
to five pounds per acre. Pound, $1.00. If by mall, 
pound $1.10, postpaid. Special price given on ten 
pounds and over, 

Bromus Inermis—Sow thirty pounds to the 
acre... Pound, 2» cents; ten pounds and over, 20 
cents per pound, 

Alsike Glover — Called also Swedish Clover. 
Weighs sixty pounds to the bushel. Sow in fall or 
spring, twelve to fifteen pounds toacre. By mail,. 
pound. 30 cents; 4 pounds, $1, postpaid. 

California Burr Clover—Our stock direct 
From California. Called California Clover and 
Hog Clover. Should be sown in August and Sep- 
tember, two to five bushels to the acre, Pound, 25. 
cents. If by mail, pound, 35 cents; 6 pounds, $1.00. 

Annual Grimson Glover—Commonly called 
Giant Beggar Weed. Scarlet Clover, ttajian Clover, German Clover. Sow 

from August to December. fifteen to twenty pounds: 
of seed peracre. It may be pastured in December, January and February. and will still yield its fuil crop. 
Pound, 10 cents; ten pounds or more at 8cents per pound. If by mail, pound, 20c; 6 pounds, $1.00, postpaid 
Red Glover—tThe leading variety of Clover, and is more cultivated for hay, pasture and as an enricher 

of the soil than any other. Best adapted to stiff soils, but does well on any land rich enough to sustain it.. 
It is perennial. Itshould not be cut more than twice. that seed may mature and drop,thus keeping up a 
ood stand. It should be sown in fall or early spring months, and is frequently used in combination with 
Jrchard Grass and Red Top, as they flower and are ready to cut about therame time. Weighs 60 pounds 

to bushel, and fifteen to twenty pounds will seed an acre. Pound, 15cents. If by mail, pound, 25 cents; 4% 
p>unds for $1 00 postpaid. 

White Clover —Largely used in nee “Lawn” Mixtures, and is highly esteemed as forage for bees. 
Weighs sixty pounds to bushel, Plant in fall orspring, twelve pounds to the acre. Pound, 80 cents. If by 
mail, pound, 40 cents; 244 pounds for $1.00, postpaid. 

Bokhara Glover (Melilotus Alba)—Also called Sweet Clover. Weighs thirty-two pounds to bushel. 
Sow in tall or preferable early spring, twelve to fifteen pounds to acre. Besides being excellent for forage, 
this Clover is being used a good deal by Bee Fanciers, as itis richin honey. Pound. 25 cents. If by mail, 
pound, 35 cents; 3 pounds for $1.00, postpaid. In large quantities, price given on application. 
Lucerne, or Alfalfa—This is one of the most valuable Clovers we have; does not bear much pastur- 

age; wives four or five successive cuttings, beginning early, of valuable hay during the summer. It is best 
suited to rich sandy lands. Its roots penetrate to great depth, hence no drouth hurts it. It does well 
sown broadcast or in drills; take care of it the first summer,after that, with moderate good treatment, it 
will take care of itself. When once set it will last a lifetime. Cut it as often as you find it grown; do not 
let it stand to bloom. We cannot recommend this Grass too highly to any one who will give it a placeon 
rich lands weil prepared. Weighs sixty pounds to bushel. Sow in fall or spring, ten to fifteen pounds per 
acre.in drills.and twenty pounds broadcast, February bas proved a very successful season for us here. 
Pound, licents. 1f by mail, pound, 25 cents; 4 pounds for $1.00, postpaid. 

Grasses and Clovers continued on next page. 
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GRASSES ARD CLOVERS- - Continued. 

Japan Clover (Lespedeza Striata)—Weighs twenty pounds to the 
bushel. Sow in fall or spring.one bushel to acre. Pound, 25 cents. If 
by mail,pound,55 cents; 3 pounds for $1.00, postpaid. 

Texas Blue Grass Sefs—Recommenced as being the greatest 
Winter ona eariest sj ring grass known. Stands heat, cold and drouth 
well, and wi!l furnish good winter grazing. It isa vigorous grower on 
good lands and stands hoof. Onee established, lasts indefinitely but 
can be iid of hy plowing. We can furnish the sets,and they should be 
planted eiy ht inches apart. in eightcen io twenty-four inch rows, at 
any time tvom early fall till first of May. Twenty thousand sets will 
plant an aere.. We cannot shipin.jess than lots of 1,00Usets. Price, 1,000 
sets. $7.00 the by mail, $2.50; postpaid: is. ait 

Johnson Gr2ass—Called also Metan’s Grass;°Guinea Grass. Green 
Va ley Grass. Cuba Grass. This a perennial whiely ¢an be propagated 
from the roots or seed. It wakes its best growth on rich bottom lands, . 
and will give three cuttings of about two tons each when in good con- ~ 
dition. Starts early and grows continnously till killed by frost. Weighs ” 
twenty-five pounds to the bushel ‘Sow in August or September or in 
spring. one to one and a half bushels to acre. Vound, 15 cents, If by 
mail, pound, 25 cents: 5 pounds for $1 U0. postpaid. 

Kentucky Blue Grass—One of the best fora pasture grass, Should 
be sowa witi Orchard. Tall Mesdow Oat and Clover; requires 
rich Jand; will make nothing on thin soils; low ground. when the soil 
is dark colored and contains Jime.or in seepy hillsides it does well. 
Weighs fow teen pounds to bushel. Sow in fall or spring. twenty to 
thirty pounds per a-re Pound, 20 cents. If by mail, pound, 30 cents; 
4 pounds, $1.00. postpaid. 

Meadow Fescuc, or English Blue Grass —Sometimes called 
Evergreen or Rawdali Grass. \yelgus twents-tour pounds to the bushel. 
Sow in fall or spring one toone and a half bushels to acre, Pound, 20c. 
If by matl, pound, 30 cents; 3'4 pounds for $1.00 postpaid. 

Herds, or Red Top Grass—Thrives on any good soil. especially 
low, damp Suils, not eustly kitled by overflows. There can be found no 
better grass for marshy lands. seed weighs fourteen pounds to bushel. 
Sow in fall or spring. one and a half bushels to he acre. Pound, 12% 
ecen's. If by mail, pound, 25 cents; 5 pounds for $1.00, postpaid. 

Orchard Grass—The best known and most used of the grasses 
Hairy or Sand Vetch. Its rapid growth makes it popular for pasturing and bav. Suceeeds 

well on all soils (not wet) on open lands, in orehards, and open wood 
4ands. Very early and the last to yield to frost. S wn with Red Clover, they blossom at same time, and 
it wil) combine we)! with many other grasses. Weighs fonrt-en pounds to bushel. Sow in spring or fall, 
one anda half to two bushels toacre. Pound,20c. It by mail, pound 30c¢; 34% pounds for $1.00. postpaid. 

Schrader’s Grass (3B: omos Unioloides)—An excellent winter grass. Sow in early fall, wwenty-five 
pounds to acre. Pound. 8U cents, If by mail, pound, 40 cents; 245 pounds for $1.00. postpaid. 

Tall Meadow Oat Grass— Doubly valuable for forage and the excellent winter grazing it affords. 
Suited to any good cotton ‘Lind; it does well on sandy. gravelly soils; can be cut twice a year. Much used 
in combination with other grasses. Weighs eleven pounds to bushel. sow two bushels to acre, in fall or 
spring. Pound,20 cents. If by mail, pound, 30 cents; 344 pounds for $1.00, postpaid, 

Timothy—\ eighs forty-five pounds to the bushel. Sow in fall or spring. fifteen to twenty pounds to the 
acre. Pound,10 cents. Lf by mail, pound, 20 cents; 5 pounds for $1.00, postpaid, 

English Perennial Rye—Weizhs twenty pounds per bushel. Sow in fall or spring. one to oneanda 
hhaif bushels per were, or jess in combination. Pound, Ise. If by mail, pouud, 25¢, 44% pounds. $1. postpaid. 

Italian Rye—\Vecighs cigteen pounds to bushel. Sow in fall for spring. one anda half to two bushels to 
acre. Pound, 15 cents. If by mail, pound, 25 cents; 41% pounds, $1.00. postpaid. 

Sweet Vernal—\ perennial hardy gra-s of sweet odor when cured, Weighs 
Six pounos to bushel. Sow in fall ov spring, three to four pouucs per acre in 
combination with other grasses. 

Veteh (Vicia Sativa)—A lezuminous annual forsge plant. It makes a mass 
of excellent hay. Sown alone,orin combination with, Bermuda or ofher sum- 
mer growing grasses, Vetch furnishes exvelient pasturage in winter. Jt re-seeds 
itself when matured, and will come for many yeas in suesrssion: easily eradl- 
cated if desired. Its greatest valueis for the winter pasture it affords,” Sixty 
pounds per bushel. One bushel peracre will set the crop, but 1f the full bene fit 
of pasturage is desired the firstyean, two or three | ushels must.oe sown. Pound, 
10 cents: % peck, €5 cents; peek, $1.00;, bushel, $3.50. If sent by mail, pound, 20 
cents; 6 pounds, £1.00. postpaid. 

tis an annual, similar in growth 
Vines often ten 10 twe 7 feet in 

dJengeth. and LE pth of two fet with a dense mass of forage. 
Planted in August or September, should furnish good grazing from January 
to May; then wilow to re-seed itself Bears heaviest tr Weighs 60 y;ounds 
to the bushel. Sow two bushels to acr Pound, 10 ec 3. If by mail. pound, 
20 cents; 6 pounds for $1.00, postpaid. Peck and bushel prices on application. 

Native Vetch (Vicia Sativa)— This is a smaller seed than other Vetehes. 
Grows well wiih grasses that ave indegenous to this soil. Our secd from a 
Jarge hay farm near Augusta. Weighs sixty pounds tothe busbel. Piant two 
to three bushels to an acre for fall pasturage. Pound, 15 cents; if by mail, 25 
cents. Peck, $1.25; bushel, $4.50. 

W.8S. Goodwin, Escambia Go., Ala., July 29. 1898, says: ‘‘I like the Ty- 
ler’s Limbed Cluster Cotton better than any I nave eyer s-en,”’ 

Herds, or Red Top Grass. 
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GRASSES AND CLOVERS--Continued. Kidney Vetch—A new and valu- 
able storage plat for dry and sandy 
satuations. It is perennial.and can 
be sown either in fall of spring. It 
is said to keep green longer than 
any other crop during droughts. 
The spring crop should be with 
grain as it does not produce a full 
crop until second season. In appear- 
ance itis somewhat similar to Lu- 
cerne seed. Seed should be sown at 
the rate of twenty Tounds to acre. 
The flower is.a beautiful pinkish 

Yellow blossom. Give it a trial. 
Pound, 24 cents; t?n pounds and 
over 20 cents per pound. 

. Our Evergreen Mixed Lawn 
Grass -OUr mixture is the -aue 
as iS ‘used on the largest and best 
lawns in the country. Prepare the 
land as under general direction tor 
sowing. - A little seed should be 
sown from time to time on any bare 
spot.and a beautiful lawn will be 
maintained. Itshould be kept mown 
moderately close. To make a fine 
sward, sow from 3 to 4 bushe 8 per 
acre, eitherin Spring or fall; fall is 
best. One pound of seed will sow an 
area of about 10x30 feet. (The Early 
Trucker Fertilizer. fornished by us 
is the hest to promote the growth o 
this grass.) Weight 15 pounds per 
bushel. Pound. 30¢.: 4 pounds, #1; 

Mexican Vine—( Antigonon Leptopus). busoel. $3.00. If by mail. pound, 40c; 
214 pounds for $1. postpaid. 

Our Special Mixture for Nay and Permanent Pasture—\\e follow the best authorities—Dr, 
Phares. rroi. Chas. L. Flint,ana Mr. Howard 11 making these mixtures, and have usually succeeded in 
getting satisfactory results. Three or four bushels is usually sown per acre. Fall sowing is much better 
than spring. because there is less interference by the indigenous growth that comes in spring. Weighs 
sixteen pounds to the bushel. Pound. 20 cents. If by mall. pound,30 cents; 3% pounds for $1.00, postpaid. 

Our Snecial Mixture for Golf and Polo Grounds—This mixture has been tried on Golf ground 
With much sucecss. Will thrive on » ost any soil. It was gotten up for sandy Jands therefore has some 
very hardy and heavy grass in the mixture staying green in winter months. Weighs twenty pounds to the 
bushel, Sow from forty to sixty pounds to acre. Price, $4.50 per bushel, Ten bushels at $4.00 per busnel, 

a bs ote LI RS IS 
“Early Trucker’’—The best for all Truck and Garden Crops. We have bad so many inquiries from 

our patrons for a Fertilizer specially made for Vegetables, Melons.Small Fruits,ete, that we have arranged 
with the Georgia Chemical Works of this city to put up and furnish to us the” Early Trucker.’’? The am- 
monia is in such form as will give the crops a quick Start and keeps them growing. it runs unusually high 
in Potash.a most important plant food for vegetables; and the Phosphoric Acid is in its most available 
shape Wecean furnish it in bags smal = : oe be 
enough (fifty pounds) foran ordinary S 
home garden. or in as large quantities 
as may be wanted. Price.50 pounds. $1; 
100 pounds. $1.90; 200, pounds. $3 50; ton, 
$32.50, delivered in freight depot here. 
We strongly recommenda all gardeners 
and truck farmers to try it. 

Ground Bone Meal-\s highly re- 
commended for Cabbsges, Onions, Po- 
tatoes, Asparagus, Strawberries, Lawn 
Grass, Paims, Grape Vines and other 
plants. It makes a permanent fertil- 
izer as the bone is steadily decompos- 
ing, therefore giving food to the plants 
atall times. Price, 5 pounds. 25 cents; 
25 pounds. 75 cents; 50 pounds for $1.25; | 
100 pounds for $2.00; one sack (200 lbs,) 
for $3.50; one ton for $30.00. 

Cotton Seed Meal—Ore sack (100 
pounds). $1.00. For prices on ton or 
more, wilt be given on application. 

. Acid Phosphate —With or without ! 
pota-h can beiurnished. Prices given 
on applicaton. Be sure and mention 
amount wanted. Our Evergreen Lawn Grass. 

Mrs Lizzie Phillips, Columbia County. Ark.. December 10, 1898, says: “I have used your seeds for 
several years and am well pleased with the results.” 
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Price List of Select: + 

Flower Seeds. ee 
E HAVE endeavored to make our list of Flower 
Seeds as complete as possille, by a judicious se- 

lection of the best sorts, so that our customers would 
not get bewildered among a labyrinth of varieties, 
many of which are of no special] merit. 

Immediately after name of the Flower, the letter 
A BPC will represent its character or duration and 
hardiness, A—represents Annual—lasting but one 
year, and producing flowers and seeds the same sea- 
son. B—represents Biennial -lasting two years, and 
generally blooming during the second season. P—rep- 
resents Perennial—lasting three or more years. C— 
represents Climbers. 

FLOWER SEEDS priced at 5 cents per packet, are 
6 packets for 25 cents. or 25 packets, your own selec- 
tion. for $1,00. 10 cents packets are 3 for 25 cents or 18 
for $1.00. 

All Flower Seeds sent by mail postpaid. at the price 
named. Cultural directions on each packet. 

Abronia Umbrellata (a)--Traveling plants, lilac 
flowers. Packet, 5 cents. 

Abutilom—C hoice mixed. Known also as “Flower- 
ing Maple” and ‘Chinrse Bell Flower,” Varied and 
brilliant colors. Packet,10 cents. (See cut). 

Adonis (a)—Handsome plants with showy flowers ; 
mixed colors, Packet, 5 cents. 

Ageratum (a)—Suitable and effective plants for 
beading and cut flowers. Mixedcolors. Packet, 6c. 

Alyssum, Sweet (a)—White—Free flowering and 

= very fragrant; useful for borders. Packet, 5 cents. 

Ampeiopis Veitchi (Japan Ivey) p ¢ — Clings to stone or brick; 

rapid climber after once started. Green insummer, scarletin autumn; 

height fifty feet. Packet, 5 cents. 

Antirrhium (Snap Dragon) a--Very showy and useful border plant; 
mixed colors. Packet, 5 cents. 

Asters (a2)—No flower garden is complete without a few of these 

benutiful and effective flowers; highly esteemed by all lovers of flowers; 

mixed colors. Packet, 5 cents. 

Baisam (Lady's Slipper) a—Double mixed; among the finest of the 

summ r flowering annuals. Packet, 5 cents. 

Balloon Vine (ac)—A charming vine, ten to fifteen feet high, with 

inflated capsules, from which the name is derived. Packet, 5 cents. 

Bellis (The Daisy) p—Easy cul- 
tured; tiowers from April to June. 
Start seed in hot bed. Double mix 
ed colors. Packet10 cents. Double 
pure white, packet, 10 cents. 

Gallendula (Pot Marigold) a—¢ 
Handsome, hardy and free flower- 
ng; choice mixed. Packet 5 cents, / 

Galliopsis (a)—Very beautiful,  “% 
easy culture; mixed, all colors. 
Packet 5 cents. ( 

Gandytuft (Iberis) a—Showy for i = 

beas or edging, White, packet, 5c. Morning Glory--New Japanese Imperia® 

Mixed, all colors, packet, 5 cents. 3 

Ganna (Indian Shot) p a—Beuatiful. highly ornamental plant of 
tropical appearance. Fine mixed. Packet, 6 cents. 

Ganna Roots—For description and price, see page 34. E= 

A ZA Gelosia (Cockscomb) a—Elegant, free flowering, gaceful growing 
Z plants; mixed colors. Packet, 5 cents. 

Gonvolvulus (New Imperial Japanese Morning Glory) a c—There is 

not @ more attractive flower in our list. Blooms are from four to six 

inches across, and of the richest and most delicate colors, Vines grow 

thirty feet and very robust. Include a packet with your order. Packet, 

Abutilon---Chinese Bell Flower. 10 cents. See cut. 

ALELAME 
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SELECT FLOWER SEEDS Continued. 
Centaurea (Dusty Miller) p—Silver follage; very graceful. Packet,5 cents» 

Chrysanthemum (2)—Easily grown and will give a profusion of blooms 
all summer; fine mixed. Packet, 5 cents. 

Convolvulas (Morning Glory) a c—This popular vine is the most free flow- 
ering and rapid grower in cultivation; mixed. Packet, 6 cents. 

Convolvulus (Dwarf Morning Glory) a—Fine mixed colors. Packet, 5c. 
Clematis (Virgin's Bower) p o—Rapid growers on trellis or netting; fine 

foliage and clusters of smatl white flowers; height, 12 feet. Packet, 6 cents, 

Gosmos (@)—This plant for fali blooming has no superior; the blossoms 
resemble the Dahlia; choice mixed. Packet, 10 vents. 

Cypress Ving (a c)—One of the most favorite vines, with very delicate 
fern-like foliage; fifteen feet; choice mixed, Packet, 5 cents. 

Dianthus (Pink)—The flowers are brilliant, showy and very fragrant. 
Single a, packet, bc; Double }, packet, 5c; Carnation 4% p,packet, 10c. ‘See cut. 

Eschscholtzfa (California Poppy) a—Free flowering; bright, showy flow- 
ers; finest mixed. Packet,6 cents. 

Godettla (a)—The plants bloom profusely and bear showy flowers of rich and 
varied colors; mixed. Packet, 5 cents. 

Carnation. Gourds (Ornamental a c—Elegant and attractive vines. Packet,5c, See ens. 

Ac (b)—One of the finest of the autumn flowering plants; bears long 
Boi bork toast lisepras choice mixed, Packet, 5 cents. : 

a (Moonfiower) @ c—Elegant twining plants, with handsome» 
pe eeern societal trellises, arbors,etc, Packet 6 cents. 

Lobelia (a)—Beautiful flowers for pot culture and hanging buckets because 
of its trailing habits; mixed colors. Packet, 5 cents. 

Mignonette (Sweet) a—A well-known, showy, fragrant favorite. Packet, 6c, 

Mirabilis (Four O'Clock) a—Beautiful flowers, that open in the afternoon, 
with variegated foliage. Packet, 5 cents. 
Momordicas (Balsam Aor) @ c---Large. rapid climbers; the flowers are 

followea by large ornamental fruit. The fruit, when ripe, preserved in spirits, 
is used to cure flesh wounds. Packet, 5 cents. 
Masturtium (Tall) @ c---Whether in the country or town, no flower garden 

shouid be without ieee beautiful hardy flowers; small, quick climbers; mixed 
eolors. Packet,5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; quarter pound, 50 cents. 

Masturtium (Dwarf) a---This variety very desirable; standing any amount 
of heat and drought; mixed colors. Packet, 5c; ounce, lic; quarter pound, 6Uc 

Pa (p).--Our ‘‘Premium Pansy,’’ mixed, bears {mmense flowers of velvet 
and Psit Packet, 25 cents, See cut. 
Pansy (p)---German mixed. Packet, 5 cents. Ornamental Gourds, 

Petunia (p)---8howy and popular plants for summer garden; very fragrant; fine mixed. Packet,5 cents 

Phiex-Drummondi (2)—They produce immense trusses of large, brilliant flowers, of numberless hues; 
extra mixed, choice colors. Packet, 6 cents. 

Popples (a)—Double. For brilliant, dazzling colors, nothing can equal them; choice mixed. Packet,b5e 
Popples (a2)---Single; very popular; fine mixed, Packet, 6 cents. MTs 
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Dal Bua" Portulaca (a)---For /(\'' 
= : = brilliant, beautiful and | KAN 

5 : delicate colors, this }\\ 
charming gem stands 
unrivaled; choice col- \\ 
ors mixed. Packet, 5c. tm, 

Stocks (2)---Fine for 
bedding, massing, edg- 
ingorpotcultute. Long 
bloomers, much diver- 
sity and brilliancy of 
color, blooms in ten 
weeks; mixed colors. 
Packet, 5 eents. 

Sweet Willlams 
Dianthus Barbatus (a) 
An old familiar favor- 
ite. Double; mixed. 1 
foot. Packet, 5 cents. 

Sweet Peas ()c)— Sweet Peas. 
This is one of the pret- 
tiest of our spring and early summer bloomers; it 
is of easy culture; also its brilliant and delicate 
colors make it one of the most popular. 

APPLE BLossomMs—Shaded, pink and rose, Pkt. 5e. 

BoBEATTON—Very dark, deep maroon. Packet,5c, 

EMILY HENDERSON—A new American variety, 
pure white. Packet, 6 cents. 

ORANGE PRINCE—Orange and salmon; quite a fa- 
vorite. Ounce, 15 cents; 4 ounces, 40 cents. 

PRIMROSE YOLLOW—({New). Thia is a delicate ca- 
nary yellow, with beautiful shades. Ounce, 15 

Our “Premium” Paasy. cents; 4 ounces, 40 cents. 
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SELEGT FLOWER SEEDS--Continued. 

; IMPERIAL BLUE—A grand invincible blue. Packet,5 cents, 

VIOLET QUEEN—(New) Violet. One of the prettiest and latest. Ounce, 15 
cents; 4 ounces, 40 cents. 

EcKFoRD’s DELIGHT—White, standard; at first tinted with crimson, which 
becomes very softly diffused. Packet, 5 cenfs. 

We also have a mixture of above beautiful tinted Sweet Peas, combined with 
other choice varieties that we sell in bulk. Packet, 5 cents; ounce. 10 cents; 
14 pound, 25 cents; % pound, 40 cents; pound. 75 cents, postage 10 cents extra. 

Tagstes French Marigold (a)—Bears handsome double flowers. Packet, 6c. 

Verbena (p) —One of the most effective bedding plants; mixed. Packet, 5c. 

Wallflower (p)—Well known fragrant garden plants, blooming early in 
the spring; mixed. Packet, 5 cents. 

Zinnijas (2)—Brilliant and showy and long been a genera) favorite; double 
mixed. Packet, 5 cents. 

Tuberoses—Double Dwarf Pearl; extraselect. Bulbs 5 cents each, 25 cents 
per dozen. If by mail. 10 cents per dozen extra. (See cut on page 82.) 

Gladiolus—Yine mixed. Bulbs,5 cents each; 25 cents per dozen. By mail 
10 cents per dozen extra. See cut. 

Dahfia—Double large flowering bulbs. White, Red, Blue, Yellow, Pink, Pur- 
ple, Variegated. Price on application. 

G@anna Roofs—Pure White (new), 25 cents each; 3 for 60 cents. Assorted 
colors, 20 cents each; 38 for 50 cents. 

Mexican Vine Plants (Antigonon Leptopus)—This is a beautiful vine. 
having heavy follage. in August, September and October bearing beautiful 
bunches of pink flowers.. We furnish the plants at 25centseach. If sent by 
mil, 35 cents each extra. 

Gladiolus 

Makes Flowers Flourish, 
Flowers are like people. Their 

health depends upon their feod. It 
must be nourishing. but not too rich 
to force growth and cause reaction. 
The one chemically correct flowerfood 
for house plants is 

Walker's Excelsior Brand. 
It has no odor whatever, and can be 
used dry or dissolved in water for 
sprinkling. Use it and your flowers 
will fiourish and their health will last, 

Small size (feeds 25 plants 6 months), 
2Sc.3 large size (enough for a year), 
5@0ec. Sent prepaid anywhere. ith 
each package wesend FRE the book, 
“How to Make the Window Garden a 
Success.” 
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KILL THE WORMS AND BUCS 
Hammond’s Slug.Ghot—Guaranteed to destroy Potato Bugs, and those on Tomato and Egg Plants 

Cabbage Lice and Worms, lee Beetles, Striped Worms and other Bugs. Price, per pound, perforated box. 15 
cents. If sent by mail, postpaid, 30 cents. A five pound package for 35 cents, thepurchaser paying express 
or freight charges. : 

Ganary Bird Seed-One pound 
package. 10 cents; by mail, 25 cents. 
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Bird Samej- silver; extra wash- 
ed. Package, 5 cents. 

Bird Manna—Mak’s Birds sing. 
Packaye, 6 cents. 

Mocking Bird Food - Bottle, 
25 cents eacno, 

Parrot Food —Package, 25 cents. 

Sunflower Seed—For Parrots, 
Pound, 10 cents; postage, 10c extra. 

Rocwesrer, WV.Y. 

& 
Hemp Seed—Ffor Birds, Pound, 

10 cents; postage, 10 cents extra. 

Paris Green —Found good for Webb Worms, 14 ponnd, 15 cents; 4% pound, 20 cents: pound, 35 cents. By 
mail, 15 ceuts per pound extra. 

Helfebore (Powdered White)—'4, pound, 10 cents; % pound, 15 cents; pound, 25 cents. 

ondan Purple —Pound packages, 25 cents. Special prices given on large quantiles of any of above. 

PLANT SPRINKLERS imine house or garden, 
We can furnish them either with straight neck or bent 
like cut. Price of either, $1.00, postpaid. 

< HYACINTHS AND OTHER BULBS "85s" 
logue of Flowering Bulbs, imported direct from most 
reliable Bulb Growers in Hojland, embracing Tulips, 
Hyacinth, Narcissus, Crocus, Bermuda Easter Lily, 
Chinese Sacred Lily, and many others, ‘these ship- 

ments are usually received by us about the middle of September. Bulbs can be sent by mail with safety to 
any part of the country with but little additional cost. We mail this BULB AND FLOWER CATALOGUE 10 any 
address tree on application. 



Cahoon’s Patent —< 

<y._Hand Seed Sower. 

For sowing Wheat, Oats, Hemp, Barley, Rye, Buckwheet, Grass 

Seeds, Etc. The best machine of the kindin the market. The 

grain is heldina light sheet-iron hopper, surrounded by a bag 

which will holda bushel of seed. Thisis suspended by & strap 

from the operator’s neck, and held in position by a strap around 

the waist. The seed is thrown from eight to twenty feet on 

each side of the operator, the heaviest seed being, of course, 

thrown the greatest distance. Price, $4.00. 

The “PLANET, JR.,”’ Garden Seed Drills, 

Cultivators and Wheel Hoes —w= 

‘6 PLANET JR.” No. Al These are the most popular and satis- 

factory Garden Tools made, and are 

sold the world over. We cannot illus- 

Double Wheel Hoe, 

Cultivator, Rake 

trate and describe here all of the kind 

we carry but we will matl free to any 

one interested a finely ilustrated book, 

showing all kinds made. Send for it. 

The “FIRE-FLY” Garden Plow—A great 

labor-saving tool for small gardens. 

Price, $2.00. 

The “PLANET, Jr.’ No. 15, Single-Wheel 

Hoe, Cultivator, Rake and Plow Combined- 

Phis single wheel Hoe is lighter than 

the double and does almost the same 

variety of work. Owing to the light- 

ness, it is more pleasant to some than 

the double wheel Hoe. Price, $6.00. 

“PLANET, Jr.” No. 17, Single Wheel Hoe, 

Cultivator and Plow—This has the same 

oe < A , frame, handle. etc., as No. 15, but is sup- 

oo = Se S= =o plied only with a pair of 6 inch hoes, & 

= 
set of cultivator teeth and a plow, @ 

“Planet, Jr No. 8 
HORSE HOE. 

Price, - ~ $8.00. 

sufficient outfit for most gsrdening work, Price, $4.00. 

“PLANET, Jr.”’ No. Hl, Double-Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, 

Rake and Plow—This is the second year of this 

splendid tool, and claimed to be the best tool ever 

made by them. Price complete, $8.00. See cut. 

“PLANET, Jr.” No. 12, Double-Wkeel Hoe Cultivator, 

and Plow---This machine is very serviceable, has 2 

hoes, 4 cultivator teeth, 2 turn plows. Price, $5. 

“PLANET, Jr.”? No. 3, Market Gardners Hill Dropping 

Seed Drifl--Sows either in hills or continuous rows. 

It has a 15 inch wheel, with broad face, is @ very 

light runner. Price, $9. 

The “PLANET, Jr.’ No. 5, Hill Dropping Seeder-- New. 

This is one of the new tools of last year. See 

“Planet, Jr.’ Catalogue. Price, $12. 

The “PLANET, Jr.’ \o. 2, Seed Drill---This is a sim- 

ple and most accurate Seed Drill, and has been 

the standard machine for years. This machine, 

with the Double-Wheel Hoe, makes an excellent 

combination for large gardeners. Price, $6.50. 

> The “PLANET, Jr.” No. 1, Combined Drill-Wheel, 

= Hoe Cultivator, Rake nnd Plow---The very best 

machine made for the two purposes, and does 

both well. Opens furrows for corn, beans and 

“PLANT, Jr.’? No. 8, Horse Hoe---This is Com] a:a- 

) tively a new tool, and has rapidly grown iito 

* favor with farmers. market gardeners and Stra w- 

Sa Ses berry growers. For full description, see “Planet, 

“Planet, Jr.’’ No. 2, Seed Drill. Jr.’ Catalogue. Price, $8. 
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